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BOT to approve,

_und_~rgra.duate
as.si~~nts~ips·· today·
•

•

*

·.

-.

--~

Samantha Edm~ndson

graduate· students.
"It will be both 2 work opportunity 2nd 2 scholarship opportunity
The Board of Trustees will .vote in the sense it will recognize stuto approve undergraduate assist:int- dents who have accomplished themships at SIUC today at its meeting selves through performance in their
at the SIU School of Medicine in undergraduate majors," Wendler
Springfield.
.
said.
, . .. If approved, the · merit-based
Wendler said the funding for the
:usist:intships · will be· awarded to · undergraduate assist:intships comes
students this fall with an aver.tgc from the recently _approved tuition
wagcofSl0 per hour.
increase that will gcner.tte S85 mil- · Chancellor Walter Wendler told lion for University expenditures.
the media Tuesday at SIU's month~
. SIU President James Walker said
ly administr.ttivc conference that he the undergraduate assist:intships are
anticipates about 100 assist:intships currently slated for the Carbondale
for undergraduates this school year, campus, but depending on av:iilabiland next year he hopes that number ity, he hopes the Edw:utls'.ille camwill double.
·
pus c:in produce such opportunities
He said the criteria for the in the future.
undergr.tduate assistantships. arc
John S. Haller, reprcscnt:1tivc for
currently in the process of dC\·elop- the Board of Trustees Academic
ALU HAGLUND - OAJLY EGYPTIAN
mcnt, and it is a combination of . Matters committee, said at Tuesday's
Children In the Migran~ Head Start program from Su Casa in.Cobden carry a box of sandwiches
a~demic prowess and performance .
thr_ough the Student Center during a field trip Wednesday. Headstart is a government program that
See BOT, page 6
gi~es low cost or free day care for individuals with children that are not old enough to go to school. : I in the program to date for underDaily Egyptian
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City Council approves h~aringt_:i · ,,:. Westc~ntral
.
~,...,JQiLZOnfug,Changes::.011:_Cher.ry'.'Sfieefa ~r::;~ _N,e•9-hlo~~ood Assoc,atlon.
~

' _. . Cherry Street split .~ side

of the s~~t~onccrned'
about parking problems and the
over.tll aesthetic look of the neigh~
borhood - the result of l:uge numhers of people living together and ·
landlords allowing ; property to
become unsightly. .
.
Phil Beckman
The members of · the West
Daily Egyptian
Centr.tl Neighborhood Association
Residents of West Cherry Street· requested changes that would limit
won the· first skirmish in their effort the number of unrelated individuals .
to limit the number of SIUC stu- living in one house in ortler to predents living in their neighborhood · vent large numbers of students from
whcn the Carbondale City Council· llvi11g in the neighborhood.
voted Tuesday to authorize public
The council. approved 3-2 the
hearings to consider zoning changes. recommendations for hrarings, with
Zoning on \Vest Cherry Street is . Councilmen Br.id Cole and Michael
split down the middle of the street, Neill opposing the efforts of some
with the north side zoned for family property owners to rezone property
residences and the south side zoned that is not theirs.
to allow rooming houses, primarily
."Ifwc do this,• Cole said, •there
occupied by students;
will be nothing to stop you from.
Rcsidents living on the north seeking to rezone my property or for
•

goes to planning
commission

~~toseektorezoneyours.· '
But Councilwoman · Corene
McDaniel said she did not vote to
change the ordinance, but r.tther to
have public hearings that wilt allow
citizens to speak their minds.
·
"This is a great opportunity for
the community to come together,"
McDaniel said.
.
The association is steking the
change to reduce the large number
of students living in rooming houses
across the street from family residences. · Charles Fanninr;; a residc:1t of
West Cherry Strc:t since 1997 and
professor of English and histoiy at
SIUC, said the zoning change
would preserve the integrity of the
neighborhood. He said he was disappointed with. the votes of Cole
and NeiUagainst the recommcndations. ··

-~

c:in rcc:ill that. someone tried to
five voting didn't even want to dis- ·rc:zone someone else's property. He
cuss the issue,• Fanning said. "I · said .if the owners of the rooming
understood their answer, but it did- houses ame and wanted to rezone
n't make much logical sense:
See ZONING, page 6
Ne~ said this is the first time he

· . •[I was] unhappy that two of the

Survey Says: SIUC resembles _'Animal House'

._/;\ ~~ a·
:""7UJ/JuLJfiJJ0 ·I.JLJ0(9f3@~
f1.T/

~·• ' ' . .

~gh &~I guidance counselors answered lhe quesfio~;. ~If
the 1978 movie "Anlmal House" were remade
today, on which campus would II be filmed?'
Here' ore lhe lop len. ·
f. Califumia Slole Universil'j
2, Son Jose Slole Univenil'j
3. Universil'jofflorida
4. ·Soorhwest Texas Stale Univenity
5. University of Texas fl Aullin

6. Southern lltinois University @ Corbondol
1. Florida Stale University
C, Wesl Virginia Univenity
9. Ohio University
f O. · University ofMaimi
LIWAN TVCHAUKI - DAILY EGY"1AH

Arin Thompson

"I asked him about three times,- said as to whether 'Belushi ~nt to school
Van Anderson; who printed the original here. Either way. he said he was a nice
·
·
and now owns Gusto's. "I said, 'arc you · guy.
It used to be that the only thing sure you don"t want.'SIU' or.'Salukis?"
"1 had a beer or two.with him at
l)ing SIUC to that riotous film "Animal He said, 'No, no, no,just COLLEGE .... : Booby's,• Anderson s:tld.'.
And it ~ done. Belushi was
. In light of all. this "Animal House•
House• was a navy blue sweatshirt with
"COLLEGE• written on the front, but adamant that i_t WCluld be written in prop-Jganda, it may not help. that SIU .
SIU ties to· the movie grew deeper fuzzy iron-on white kttcn __<m a na\y has a close tic with the film,· as John
recently.
blue sweatshirt
...
·. . . .
Belushi's, ~COLLEGE• shirt made
SIUC c:ime in sixth pbce as one of
•J thought it was funny," Anderson .. wai:cs in partying as th~ '70s grew up
thi: top party schools resembling the said.
.•
_
. . . and got wasted.
movie .•Animal House" in the United
Anderson.. was going to SIU and
Chancellor Walter Wendler doesn't
Stites, accortling to :a n:rvcy done by majoring in education :ind recreation , think it's. an accur.tte perception.: ..
Kaplan Publishing. ·'
.
. while working at the T-shirt shop as a
"I don't sense that to be· the cue,"
When John Belushi walked into collcgc,job:He now sells t_he famous \Vendlcr_ said, "It's a school of hartl~ ·
Gusto's Gr.tphics, 124 S. Illinois Ave., . shirts onlinci. : . . ·
working students:
in 1972, he h:id something in mind. In
"It's·. great for.· conv:rsation...
s.ome students have a slightly differ- .
1978, ;when· the · movie .· •National ·Anderson said. "It breaks the ice: · · ·
cnt take on the issue.
Lampoon's Animal House• debuted in
Belushi ,v:tlkcd if!t.o the _store when·
"I always heard about th~ Halloween
thcatm, his "COLLEGE• sweatshirt itw:ubehindPK'sinanallcy.Therewas riots,• said Anna Vani, an elcmentlry
was possibly the·_ coolest )hing; since no
conditioning, but there was a T- education major from Farmington, Mo. ·
sliced bread, and it now hangs on walls' 'shirt press. Anderson says there arc all
See ANIMAL, page 6
in dorm rooms across the ·nation.. '
· . so,rts o~ diffcrcn.t rumors .going around
Daily Egyptian .
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_ FBI investigates p~~si~I~ :.
. scanflo obtain visas · · ·

. Mayor: charge, fire police
. officer who beat teenager

· WASHl"lGTON -Authorities questioned a former U.S.'
, Embassy employee about an alleged bribery scheme that
::"may have allowed 71 Middle Easterners into the country ..
·- · illegally, including two believed to have Jived with Sept. 11
hijackers, a U.S. official said. · . .
.
' '
Federal investigators have rounded up 31 people suspected of entering the country with visas illesally obtained
at the U.S. Embassy in Doha, Qatar,_the offioal said ·

INGLEWOOD; CaliL - A pofice officer who w~s videotaped as he slammed a handcuffed teenager onto a car
and punched him should be fired ·and charged with ·•-assault, the mayor said Tuesday. ·

con~u~1i ~b!~~dri~~i:1~~:~~~~~~~;ra~~::v~e of
Dom said at a nev.-s conference. Outside, dozens of protesters shouted, "No justice, no peace.•
Dom called for the investigation to finish within IO
~ues4!YaW!~~sg~g~;gs~Zn~ni~l~~:s~:)~Wso~rn,~~
days. He said he read1ed his conclusions after viewing the
bystander's videotape, which has been shown repeatedly
•
:
lhan $13,000, the official said.
.
· ·
In a related devl!lopment, The Washington Po!.t report• on national television.
"Based on the investigation he should be fired, no
ed in Wednesday editions that 131 Pakistani detainees··,
· question about it. that's my opinion,• the mayor said.
--,=~~~eJ~n~'firted on_a chartered jet from~ Lou!~ia~a
sma~1nta~eo~:n ]~~11~~~e~ Jg~Tle~~~tn
l11e detainees had been held for months aher Sept. 11
him in t~e face during an arrui. at a gas station Saturiy.
at Immigration and Naturafization SeNice· facilities around ·
the countrf. None was chiirged with a terrorism-related
~ o~e;~f~'!'.:/J~efi~:~m~:~:~~~with at least one .
aime. A majority of them. a Pal<istani official said, had been
Wie mayor saii! the officer's actions were aiminal and
that he should be charged with assault and violating the
=~~~~;t~~i~~a~:
tion orders and who came t.-:tdtrsautinyaher Sept. II. , .
tee~~~~~J
ffcho1red there are other crimes," Dom said.
The Justice Department chartered the jet as· a security
The Inglewood Police Departmeritr the Los Angeles
· precaution aher Pal<istani officials urged the speedy depor- County Sheriffs Department, the district attomey's office ,,
tation of detainees.
•
. ·
.
and the FBI are conducting investigations. , ·
. ·

~e~=~:~:r;~~~';1!~~-
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INTERNATIONAL" NEWS'

Nigeria calls

for AU to use teeth

DURBAN, South Africa -Then~ aeateC: African
Union has to b1: a strong. responsible: ori;~nization willing
to tackle the continent's thomy problems. Nigeria's presi•
dent said Wednesday.
"The priority is dear. We have to take peace and securi•
th
trn11~;~7 :~~~~~~!~i'~~fnunt~:~:~j~n~ii. on e
The union was started \'lith~igh hopes Tuesday with a
massive party in a stadium in the coastal city of Durban. It
replaced the 39-ye~r-old O~anization for African Unity, whid1
was criticized for doing nolhrng to prevent African despots
. from plundering their countries and oppressing their people. .
The African Union, which promises to focus on spurring
democracy and investment on the continent, will not be
so lax. !:aid Obasanjo, whose nation is Africa's most popu~ .
lous. The proposed Peace and Security Council, expected le
have the power to send troops to countries in turmoil, will

t~

forc~:i~~! ~~
~tr ~~ed~~~h~id'.~1t~~i~iJ.
stage of the African Union we don't do things on principle,
we are going to fail before \'VC start.• ·
·
··
Critics have also expressed concem that lib)a's
Muammar Qadhafi would be given a role in the union's
economic plan, the New Partnership for Africa's
De11elopment _ ··
· ·_
_ .•...

Deadly"'.stoi'ms whip.Asia- HONG KONG.- Three tropical storms continue to wreak

11nd
. =n~~
~ri ::hi~~~~~:~:~ :~Jc~~
The most dead!Y of the mtems is tropical storm
0

WWW.WORLDNEWS.COM

· Though Chataan has weakened, it is still packing maximum sustained winds of 75 knot, gusting to 90 knots. a
Joint Typhoon Waming.Center bulletin sard at 0300 GMT
Wednesday.
· . ·
. ·

~J~i:;.~~1J~!~

ear~Je:};f!1s°if~i
~~~tae~;!1fh;s
country, disru;-ting transportation nationwide but otherwise generally causing minimal damage.
The central Japanese city of Ogaki was hard hit. with
more than 15,000 people forced to evacuate their homes
aher a river burst its banks.
worr;;e~~e~~t~:;~~~~ ~~!nri'li~:~~;~~~ ~

liste-:/i~~~i:~a\eni~g and downgra-Jed from typhoon status. Chataan was exrected to reach Tokyo by early
Thursday, bringing with it torrential r~in and the potential
to cause mJjor disruptions.

Pearl murder trial nearing t'erdict

HYDERABAD, Pakistan - The trial in Pakistan of four
men accused of kidnapping and killing American joumalist ·
Daniel Pearl concluded Wednesday as the judge retired to
consid~r his ruling.
.
Although it is not dear when the judge will issue a ruling. there are indications he could deliver his \-erdict ,
Monday.
; ·; :o · ·
Four Islamic radicals have been on trial since since
April 22, accused of Pearl's murder earlier this year.
Defense attomey Rai Bashir said the evidence against
his clients. British-bom Ahmed Omar Saeed Sheikh a11d
· three co-defendants. is weak.
· ·

-:,~:~tJ~~ri~~t:~~i!n~~~~n;i,~b:~!5ri:~t~~«:r

Chataan, recently downgraded from lmhoon status. which ·
is
d~ad a~-~r lands ides in . . .
_ ~\h~~z:S?!
go to the defendants.•

~~f!°.f~t

'.five , d av F o rec as t
Friday
Saturday··
- Sunday
Mostly,sunny'with a slight
Monday
... chance of afternoon show: : ers. East winds 5 to 10 mph. Tuesday

S'ct T-storms 85/68
Showers
. 84/65
Partly Cloudy 88/69
Sunny
90/71
Sunny
90/71

DAILY EGYl'TIAN .ls publt>hod Tursd•y 1hro11gh Friday during
the summ,r Sffllnltt and n,-., ltmN • ,...,k during the fall and
spring snnrst,rs Ur.pt during •acattom and ,um ,.,.ks by th.,tud,nts or South,m Illinois Unl,,nlty •t Carbond.11,,
Th, DAILY l:GlPTl>.N has a summ,r dmilatlon or 15.000 and rail
and spring dmilallom or 20,000. Copin are dlstrtbuttd on campus
and In the Carbond.tlr, Murpt,y.boro. and Cart=III• communltln.

Almanac-·
Average high: 91 ·
Average low: 68
Tuesday's precip: 0.00 in.
Wed:s hi/low: 92/73
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CORRECTIONS
• In Friday's story "A church renews its American spirit,• ' •
Tommy Baine's name was misspelled. The Daily Egyptian
regrets the error.
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Carter's legacY1,1itlocks ~-.
doors tOh:ei p~Sf\ ·····'
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Fom~er· professor's'deai:h ·leaves
:· inemorable:sparkle co'n U11iy~rsity:
Samantha Edmi>ndso~.

. . : .·<, . ' . : ' ·..

M~y at

· Daily Egyptian

.

- bei~'on
2i 59, the dITT~r-.
. . ..... ent people :who ,ai_tended her.
· Each room !n the brick house · fulle!'31 saw a glimpse Into her life:
· al 2114 Patridge .. _Lane · lri :· realized the 'magnitude and legacy
, .
_ .
_. _
. D•IU' Eomi•H F,u ,.,.0 TD
Carbondale has meant something Carter llnoogh each other and the Rose Mary Carter (left) S?ent more than· 30. years teaching
10
th
· different the friends, family and · . room she represented lo em. ·.
and mentoring students_ a_ t SIU. She died_~_J_Y 2_1 at age_. 59;
·students of Rose Mary Carter. · · ·
•
i
·
.
__
assistant 'proressor for Workforce, , _The Family Room
.. only 5 years· old when his.older sis: teaching ·
Missouri · public
Education and Development.
Perseverance _was. a common ter went away 10 college; But he schools and Instructing at Purdue
Friends _remember sitting on theme for. 4-year-old Rose Mary . remembered how holidays and University. ·she then became an
her liylng room couch planning Carter. Bom \Ylthout vision In her · famlly _gatherings growlrig up:: assistant professor at SIUC In
their next trip to St. Louis.
left eye, the child began l1ist grade . reunited everyone and the ~mo- · 1970 and · started to· teach
Family recall at the age of 4 while helping her_ ries of their chlldhood.
Southern Illinois students the
·
the many books mother and father on ,their fann ~
•TIJe house was always ruu of ·same hard working dlsclpllnes she
She didn't have any or .childhood near Lllttln!, Mo. . .
food and energy; he said. .· --- -- . .. learned at home !n Missouri.
children of her own, experiences and
Carter was 5l.'Ctll1d In a line of
Jerry said after leaving to pur• ...: But Jerry said Carter did not
'
fdvorlte flctlon seven children whose ageupannecl sue a bachelor degree lm-ocatlonal. ::. forget her roots: After her death,
but she had thousands stories . that 21 years· from the youngest to the home economics at Northeast:: he came across .a v.Titlng tablet
of them., ' filled hcdamily . oldest child. All the children Missouri . St~te {!nlverslty .'. at'.:' among his sisters many books.
room.
.
worked hard alongside their moth- Ktrksv!lfo.-Mo., she tried lo come . · Written Inside were ~ , memCorene M<Danlel ·
St u den ts · er and iather on the country farm.' home when she could:
..
· ones of her childhood In Missouri.
alderwomJn, Carbondale remember sitLewis Carter remembers walk•
eut Carter mm·ed onward and
ting around the Ing 10 the small country school upward, receiving her degree In ' lhe Kitchen
kitchen or coffee table where they about three-quarters_ of a mlle l 963, a masters degree In home : : Carbondale
aldenvoman
finished their dissertations and away from the famlly farm with his economic education at University . Corene McDaniel nC\-er saw the
worked on their theslses with their older sister. He remembered her of Missouri-Columbia In 1967 • family room In her friends home.
mentor.
lm-e for educallon at an early age.
and her doctorate degree In \'OCa-. - She ne,-er realized It at the lime,
But all or them only knew a
·she excelled and i.:is pretty tlonal education at Purdue · but she only \\';lS im'lted Into the
certain part or her house that lntelllgent; Lewis said. "She really University In 1970.
_ :. :· living room or kitchen.
refll'Cted a special sparkle In enjoyed school, was lm-ol\'l'd In
AlongwlthachlevlnghereduAfterCartersdeath.McDanlel
C~~r·s personality. When Carter 4H ciub and always lm·ed to read.~ callonal goals, Carter began to · remembered talking wllh her
died of complications from dia• nie youngest son. Jerry, v..:is ... express her. knowledge to others friends brother who had men-

'it

'

lloned an Item· In Carters famlly
room McDaniel looked at him
dwnbfounded that the room existed In her home, which she has '
been In nwnerous times within the
last ten years.:
. . "
·Tue _farnlly room had her
music, books, part of her life I had
known existed; McDaniel said.
·Evm her house was a world that
was not shared.·
. . .
. McDan!el met Carter . when
the professor came Into her beauty
salon for a pedicure. She thought
she would never see her again, but
Carter kept coming back and_ ·a · ·
strong friendship grew.
·
She soon found out Carters
love for nat1L 'e, food and tra\'el.
Her customers at the beauty salon
noticed the Tricndshlp blossom
and affect their lives as \\-ell •.
·shewc;iJd say, 'Corene, \\'e are
going 10 the theater In St. Louis, so
cancel your appolntments,McDan!el said. •My customers
knew either somt"r.11e was deathly
sick or Dr. Carter had something
up her sleeve."
Carter did more for her friend
McDaniel tha:1 just take her on
spontaneous trips; she helped
found the African-American
m~1Jm, successfully pushed a
grant for Carbondalei; AfricanAmerican youth and sat with the
former Carbondale NAACP president to write her _campaign In
1999s blizzard conditions.
McDaniel's daughter, Zeneua,
knew a dlfferent side or Carter, one
that numerous SIUC students

S~e CARTER, page 6

Madigan :gives· Southern .Illinois. spe.(:!cheS
Leland Lyerla
,,.~ _ , reception and Introduced her to the · her , ca.ndldacy .. _during , · · the samh ~f dotlais•fo 11!1nols taxpayers.
·._D_aily-'-E_gyp;.;....tia_n_ _ _ _ _ _ . assembled guests. He pr.i~ iticr: .Qc_mocratic:prlm;-,ry was strong.In , Madlgan·clo;ed,'her·commcrits
enthusiasm and determination. di· . the Southern part or the state, and, by appealing for voter response and
.
State Sen. Lisa Madigan (D- Ing her teaching experience 'In · she wants to keep the momentum · strCS&,d the reaii1y of a Democr:itlc
Chicago) attended a reception held Chlcai;o and her \'Oluntcer teaching going Into Nm·ember. " · • , "
sweep oflhe NQ\·ember election. If
by
the
Illlnols
Education work with the Zulu tribe In South
. Madigan highlighted l11C corrcla· . her campaign efforts res~lt In vlctoAssoclatlon Wednesday af\emoon Africa as an example of her diverse lion betwren the Attorney Gcncrals ry, Madigan will b«ome the first
at the Dunn-Richmond Economic experience..
. . _
ollke·andschoolatt,:t'.dancc.
., .: female allomey'general In llllnols'
•w~ must k'ecpkld:5 engaged In hlst.:iri:_::::::::.::::.~
::::-:
Development Center._ Madigan . . •she Is someone who Is mcxl\'atstopped In Carbondale 10 deliver edtodotherightthing.•S1monsald educailcinsolheydon'tbecomepart
, S~·~Uoned hmv 1he"5ean.
the concluding remarks lo educators
S~ Is currently campaigning as of
criminal justicesystem: std!· dais of"thi·'mnt admlnlstiaUon
auending the three cby 1eachlng the Democratic candidate for said. ,
'
brought Democrats ·001:ofihe
In a Post-Sept. 11 World• seminar Illinois Auorney General. Madigan ·
She • stopped . In Marlon woom :ork• ••, ·:·
at the Student Center.
thanked the teachers and IEA Wednesday to present a plan 10
"When:.bd~re we wotii~Flin<l
Madigan addressed concerns membm for their support during strengthene!fortscurblnglheman· 15 or 20 In an area, now there are .
· about security In the public educa- - the contentious primary electlim ufacture: and · distribution,· of· 150 or more; she said, adding she
lion sector.
.
and · asked . them . to · conllnue melhamphetamlne In llllnols.· ·
had met Republlcans v.ho are lean-.
· ·There ls an Increased need to . through·. the general· eleC!!on -In · _ Her plan_ Involves Increased Ing toward changing their votes on ·
_ make sure students feel sare: she November. ,
. . ·,. ·. '· · :- ·. . anti-drug education and public .'the upcoming ballot due to the'state ..
said. "lnltlally post-Columbine, but
Her stop In Carbondale
aw.ue= ·or the drug's dangerous partfs lf?~b-Jes.·
.
_
now after Sept. 11:
near the end or a _weeklong' swttp byproducts created . by · . labs.
Former U.S. Sen. Paul Simon through central and Southern· Madigan said the cleaning up and
· uland LJ<!la can h mulxd ill_ ••
accompanled Madigan . to the Illinois. Madigan ;..1d s1•pport for disposal of these_ sites costs thou•
cdttor@siu.edu ·
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Democr3UC · candidate for Attomey
General Lisa Madigan. discusses her
campaign Wednesday evening. Madigan
hopes to keep the momentum of Southern_ ·
Illinois voters she had in the prir.,ary eleclions when the polls open in Novemb.~r.
''.

.
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\}.S. Supreme Court rekindles heatoVer school vollchers
Ing. The original case was brought educallon. but In the e\"t;t or being -As.sociatlon, are also opposed ID the Brtl\m ·sa1c1. "'This mayJust be provld- .
about In 1995 In ·c1e\·eland. Ohio, given a choice, she would consider dedslon. Bob C..as.?, NEA President, Ing false hopes."
·
·
' .
when the state-Implemented voucher sending her children to a private Inst!-. was appalled that the Supreme Court
· -Carbondale Elementary School
_ .prowam \,.:is challenged by taxpayers _tullon. .
: ruled _against \'Ouchers In a former Systems Superintendent Elizabeth
and sc\'eral organizations, including
Some parents or children who hearing Lut In favor of the Ohio case. Lewin said vouchers should not cause
the teachers union and Americans attend public schools are not In famr
. •No child In America should have any changes· within the Carbondale
- · ·
. United for Separation of Church and or the court's dn:lslon. Dennis to go to a school where the roof leaks · 'publlc school systems. ·-. ·
State.
· _
··
Murphy. a 38-year-old father of three or there aren't enough textbooks to go
,~Vouchers . will ' not· l~pact the
Georgiana Coffman
· TI1e recent rullne, which Is only • elementary school-aged _children: _ around,• Chase said. •But slh-er-bullel public school systems that are doing
Daily Egyptia11
effective In Ohio as of now, has caused said. "If the tax·pa)-ers' money Is what schemes. Jlke \'Ollchers are not the their jobs." Lewin said: •Public
the debate over vouchers 10 grow from Is paying for those \'OUchers, those ·ansv.-er.". .
::... .
·,
schools may now be seen as equal 10
Foryc-Jl'S, the government al local, a small fire Into a flaming hot topic. children might as v.-ell go io public
-The argument of the NEA Is that whatv.'35.onceseenasasuperloredu•:
state ar,d . federal levels has been Locally, as ,,-ell as nationally, iho.e .' schools.•
vouchers will force la:..'J>dyers lo sup-. callon system, but_ w-e do not operate
searching for ways· to Improve the agalnstthe ruling argue that VO)lthers " · The debate Is even more heated al · port two enllre educallon systems under the same rules.· You cannot
educ.i.llon systems of America.
· are ronstltullonally suspect; those In the national le\'el. - The Anti• · public -and private, - and th~ compare apples and oranges."·
l _Communlly organlzallons, parent. ' fa\-or argue that ,-ouchers
the flrst Defamation League released a stale- schools In desperate need or taxpayer
The differences· or opinion ha,-e
groups and even school boards acros.s step In closing the educallon gap. , ·
ment the day afier the decision staling support wlll receh-e e\'en less funding. opened other a,-enues of discussion_ as
the country have come together in . _· -, •1 think this decision Is probably . that school ,-ouchers are unconstltu- . , __ Local school officials or both pub- v.-ell A presidential commission rec-·
hope to brainstorm Ideas for the bet• · one of the best rulings In years.". said : tlonal; and that •channeling public lie and private Institutions are lnfavor ommended the addition of. \'OUChers
termenl or public scholastic lrnlltu• Marjorie · Howard, mother or two money to these lnstltullons mes In the · oh-ouchers, but they do foresee prob- for 5peclal education for_ mentally
_,.
·
·
. ' - fourth-graders. •1 don't understand · fare or the constltullonal m'Uldate of · -leim lf they are allowed In the Illlnols . challengoo and physically· disabled ·
lions.
_
. However; when the Idea of school why anyone would be _opposed to gl\'• separallon of the church and state." · e<!ucatlon system. Brian Brown, .mis- · students. Congress !s. presently In the ;
. \'Ouchers ls dlscu~ the unity In Ing children a chance :it a belier edu- The AOL also pointed outthat If this - tant dileclor or Brehm Preparatory process ofre,\Tltlng e:dstlng laws con- educational advance~enl 'dlsseml- callon."
-. decision goes nationwide, more _than··• _Private School, said .\'Ollchers would cernlng educallonal vouch_ers nation. nates leaving the counrrydlvlded.· · .
Hmvard"s children attend Lewis· 80 percent ofvouchers\\111 be used ln--_.·-evmtoolly bring more famllles to seek , wide., '·. .
'.
. Jus: two weeks ago; the Supreme Elementary. a local public school In schools whose central mission Is reU- · · prlvat; education, but not receive It.
Rrporti:f'G~na Coffr,111n •~n l>t .
, . ' . _'.:, :"-°I.·
the vouchers will .not
Court ruled 5-4 In favor of n program Carbondale. According to: Howard,~ glous training." . :
' : ·. .
;radxdat·, ., .... ,:· :.
that offers low-Income . (nner-clty . the educational programs or the local
Other national organizations, such . provide enough ri,oney to· CO\'l!T -the
.. ~tTman.@dailycgyptian.com. ..
National
Educallon entire cost of prlvate_lnslllullons."
fomlllestullionaldfor_private_school-. publ/~~h~ls_are provldlng.qualjty: as- the

Major changes may
be coming soon· for
both private and
public. educatio~
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Carbondale politics impresses scholars .
Fulbright Scholars
learn about local
government sys tern

·or

group attended Tuesday'• City J~mocracy; Thanikodi said:
Council meeting at the C:ubon<We course, money docs play a role m our
Cr.icCenter.
political system, but money alone
"It's a good opportunity to know doesn't determine the wu,ner."
how the system works here practicalInstead of money, the larger factor
!y. \Ve met "ith the city manager :ind that goes into a political race is the
Jane Huh
nuyor :ind learned new thing,;,• said particular candidate's caste· system,
Daily Egyptian
Shabbir Ahmad Khan, :in assistmt Tiunikodi said. ·
, ,
professor of political scier.cc :.t the
Khan :ind Th:inikodi, ·who h.we
Sixtcc:11 foreign Fulbright Scholars University of Punjab in Laho,e, nCV1:rbeen to the United States before
kept state Rep. Mike Bost, R- Pakistan. "What was striking to me this program, plan to bring their
Murphysboro, busy fidding a v:ist was the local gm=uncc. I think S<'holarly experiences back to the sturange of questons about Americ:i's Am~ric:ms transformed the system dents in their home country.
political system :ind the role of local and the levd of participation is much
Kha., said he was impressed with
government.
higher here."
the teaching style of the lecturers and
One of the fe:itures of American
Khan said the rclati'IC SO\-crcignty the efficient use_ of multimedia tools
govcrnmC'nt :ind politics that fascinat- of American local gm=ments :ind to communicate.
ed the scholars at SIUC was the func- their powers comp:ucd to those of
"No doubt, America is :in cconomtion ofCarbon<We's local politics.
Pakistan was something new to him.
ic and technological giant; he said.
Bost opened up with a brief histoAyyar The)'U Thanikodi, who
Th:inikodi wants to cmphasi~e the
ry of how he entered into politics after teaches American go\'Cmment at importance of political openness :ind
working for a trucking company :inri Annamalai U,mi:r;ity [one of the integrity of leaders :ind will submit
why he identifies with the Republican larg:st universities in India] in columns of his observations and opinpolitical party.
Ta.,ilnadu, India, agreed with Khan's ions of the American political system
"Here I am representing a di ;trict · asscstment.
to the Dinanuni, a res~ed ncwspa"ln India, the.-c, arc two million per in India. Th:inikodi writes 10 to
that has the second largest uni\-=ity
in the state of Illinois. I joke that I local gmi:mrnent units, but they all 15 columns for the newspaper during
have a dcgtec in a school of hard ha'IC limited functions,• he said.
the year.
_
knocks, but I'm still the people's
Th:inikodi obscni:d some major
"The goal is to have them go home
choice to represent them, :ind that's differences during the program, cspe- :ind te:ich their councs with more
just ir." Bost said.
cially in how political finances affect experience than when they got hcrc," .
Throi:ghout the six-week program the outcome of :in election.
· said John Foster, SIUC professor of
that e:ids Aug. 3, the schol.in will
"Herc, if you spend more money, '. jx>~tical science and program organizhave visited Washington, D.C., you11 more likdy to win the race. If er.
. .. . . . .
..
Wa!hington Unimsity in St. Louis, money is allov.,:d to play a big role,
Yana Georgieva, a 29-ycar-old
thr. University of Chicago and then the real political systt:m collaps- graduate student fiom Sofia, Bulgaria,
Springndd, among other places. The cs. There's no meaning of having is more than re:idy to share her obser-

LISA SONNl:NSCHKIN • DAILY EaY"lAN

State Rep. Mike Bost answers questions from 16 foreign
scholars visiting SIUC to participate in the Fulbright American
Studies Institute. The six week program's goal is to educate the
scholars on pri~ciples of American government.·vaticins on American politics with her
Democratic Party contacts for their
national dcctions next year. She said
watching the politicians hobnobbing
with the people amazed her.
She said Bulgaria,' formerly a communist country, began establishing
democracy in · 1~89 but still needs
political improvement.
"The big lesson for me was that it's
not enough to have democratic insti·
tutions - you ha\,: to fed democracy," she said.
Outside ofthe itiner:uy, Gcorgieva
was amused with the Americ:ms' consumption of diet food products, but

said she understands that it may be
tied in with the culture.
"The fat-free foods; they taste
strange," she said.
Gcorgieva said American students
should take advantage of the educational resources because opportunities
arc rare for other students around the
world.
"You have to be happy for everything that you have, the equipment.
the library, f1cilitics," 1he said. "You
hm: to use them :ind appreciate it."
&pcrtn']ane Huh can be "adxd al

jhuh@dailyegyptian.com

SIUC alumnus celebrates 25 y~rs of success on the stage.
LenaMorsch
Daily Egyptian

. Two tccr,-,,gc boys w:rc looking for
something to do during summct break
25)1::USllg<\

Wii.'i inspiration from a mericor and
their Im,: for thc.ita; they established
"The Pyramid Phycrs." They never
imagined that the group would generate cr.raon!in:uy sua:css and would still
be going strong after a quarter ofa century.

Ahn ·Kimball, co-founder of the
Pyramid Players, recalls the summer of
19i7.Hesaidheha '.justcomplctcchis

first ycir at SIUC and w,15 hoping to
pafonn O\'er the summer. His mend,
Brian Summers, fdt the same enthusiasm.They approached their junior high
pafonnancc te:ichcr, Jim Owen, who
shows in their hometmrn of

~=

"We told him\\,: were ready to do a
show, and he said he was tiking the
summer off: W-: were disappointed, and
then he told us \\,: should put on our
O\\TI show," Kimball said.
•
Armed \\ith :in idea, the :wo young
men began to produce their first show,
'Godspcl!,' which was sugcd in the
commons area of Benton Consolidated

High School Brian Summc:s said he
remembers t!-.e efforts to raise funds for
the cost of the.show:
"\Ve had bake sal,:s :ind car washes.
Abn
took money out of his savings account," Summc:s said.
After raising SJ,000, Summers gjd .
the Pyr:unid l 'bycrs rcauitcd about 10
to complete the cast of the show.
The following summer, the two
tecrugcrs found thcm.•chi:s wanting to
produce :inother show.
"We thought",: could get real jobs.
or do this. All I wanted w:is to be :in
actor; Kimball said.They obtained use of :in old theater
:ind staged C.S. ~,is' "Namia."
"\Ve. stuted to sec a big interest
g~nerate after the second show;
Kimball said.
' · The group mmi:d to Rend Lake for
the third =n. and it ha; been home
C\usincc. It was during an audition in
l981 at the theater that Kimball met
his future wife, P.un.
SIUC :t!umna Tracey Brouillette.
. \\'c:bb is nmv director of theater at
. Rcnd Lake College. She has participated in SC\'Cral productions \\ith The
Pyr:unid Players. She said Kimball has
, anintcnsclmi:forwhathedocs.
,
"He has been the powerhouse
.behind Pyramid Players, the glue that
has hdd them together all these years.

=

mends

uninhibited as an actor," Gmi:s said.
)~ ago, and it was :IWCSOITic. Of
Many of Kimball's students hr.-c ' course, it's wishful thinking· that I
:appeared in his productions. The effort would_be able to do "Miss Saigon" and
has aha become a family affair
throughout. the years. ·The P)T.Unid
Pla)i:rs arc currently staging "The
Wa.ard of(n.,"which opens this weekend. Kimball's :ind Summer's wr,,:s arc
co-directing. Kimball's two young sons
arc in the production and plan on pursuing acting.
.
Kimball :ind Summers said they
hope to sec P)nmid Players cdebratc
another 25 >=· Kimball has sc:vcral
ideas for futun: productions.
"I would love to do "Sweeney
Todd.~ SIU did a procuction ·a few

k ·

And
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Rrpcrlrr Lma l.'tfarschazn k rtadxJ at
lmorsch@dailyegyptian.com

In Association with··

~

()9r

"Beauty and The Beast; Kimball said.
Kimball said it is a gre:it =mplishrnent for C\'CI}'0nc that has been
im'l>lvcd throughout the years. The first
production with a cast of 10 has now
grown to :a cast :ind acw of200 people
for'7The \V'IUCd Of Oz".
"I enjoy watching C\'Cf}'l>ne re:ip the
benefits of their hard work. It's a wonderful blessing to be able to do what",:
love to do," Kimball said.
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Directed by RoyWcshinsley

.~~·

Along with the help of his teen-age friencl Brian Sumrners,
Benton native Alan Kimball established the Pyramid Players acting company during the summer of 1977. The two had just completed their first year at SIUC when the ided came to Kimball. 'We
thought we could get real jobs or do this,• Kimball said. •Ail I
wanted was to be an actor:::,·,
·i·- ..-.. ,

.· -., •

He is brilliant in C\,:ry aspect fiom
·
· 101 H. Washington Street, Calbondale, ~
directing to tcchnic:a!. He crc:ites props
The boxClfflcelsOl)eft~ 5.00-7.00PM, SW!lars ~.OOPM
out of the oddest things,"Wcbb said.
· aid I llourpncrlo811per1trm.n:es.(5t8]5'9-5'661orinlormalio,111ndresavations.
Kimball graduated fiom SIUC "ith
a bachdor's in oral intcipreution_:ind a
master's in pctformance studies. He
~ ~ 613EastMain · ~
\\i:nt on to teach dranu at Du <l!10in
carbondale, IL
High School :ind currently teaches at.
(618) 457-711 z
Southeastern Illinois College in
Harri;bwg. It was through the years
that he discovered he lmi:d directing
more than bcing on ~tage.
~~~
"What I found is that I enj<J)i:d the
~~~t5
•luxury of pcrfonning for C\'Ctyonc.
When }'OU are directing you get to walk
through the play. "lou become all of the
ch.:ractcrs and watch the actors disco,.•er hmv it ,·.-orks," Kimbill said.
VNE . LAR<;E.
The choice to direct and teach has
VNE 'TQPPrNq; .
m.ulc :in cnonnous impact on the &.i:s
5"T\Ji,::'FEI> ~R\JS"T
of Kimhall's students, said Jod Gm~.
a senior in music pcrfomuncc from
s999
Hanisburg.Gmi:sinformers~dcnt.
Available
A~~ ZN, M~,VM 'ftvH PAN;
ofKirnb:tll'satSouthcastem.
t\AA') l SSE~ f>rlZA
"Ahn is a special teacher. He=
Monclay'."'Friday
Q
. about __ach :in_d C\i:ry. student. He
o_
~
fQR
malca1tcasyforyoutobeonsugc.He .
Coupon Required· I
NoCouponRtquirtd
• bcliC\i:d in me and ~clpcd .me JC? J>c.,
.:2~~..!;'<.:.:!....,.:.8/~/!!;. .:J.;.·
11
_J
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Faculty Auociation l'rrsldent

_Too. much faton tqp
sma

EDITOR'S NOTE: This ut!H thinl in a
ofmlumns tit!td
SIU Jssua that 'IL-ill ap~ar throughout the. summer. Tht DJIJ.Y
EcwnA.V has invitrd ,ampw and ciw lta.Jtn lo shart thtir ·
wionforS/UC.
..
' .. ·

· In :i recent e-mail mcss:ige from Cluncdlor Wendler to
faculty and still; he s:iys, "Facultv memben .ire the heart.of.
the University. They :ire the ccnier of :ill that we an:.~
Looking :it the SIUC f=cial dat:i and my own ~nt
physic:il a:unination, I was struck by the similarities .
between hmv our bodies :ind our Univenity work. A healthy
body neet'.s to hav.: healthy organ systems without the sir.Un..
of excess 61. A healthy univenity requires :ill unil3 to work
• . . ,. , •. . L. . . . ..
properly and to he properly proportioned so that no unit is
Clll)ing excess m,ight. Ifyou put on too much fat in one..
_
•·
Q

Q UR

~:::=~~~.:::.__.:.:._2:~~:._:::==-...:..:.i::_~_.....;..~~-.'....,_Q=~·;~.--<>~~~~eSJ
w RD . , .., ~--

:~~E;£{Fo£a:i!~1:~~:~:-:: <~rgets-ing·~~er, ~10s{t~WiTh' ·g·race and dignity•·

E':nt decline in enrollment between 1992 :ind 2001.
.
· .
~ c s:ime period, the nu!Il~~ftenurc:ind tenure~ .. 'Th~ co~munityw:i.s ~hockeq)Y.~~~~: sajirig sh~,i~uld serre:at the pie~~".: post at the request of much of the
~~ the
~~
the_ ~o~ o~Trustces fired Jo Ann
" ,of the B~ard. Mo,st of.us sc~v~ at ~he
University com'llunity.
·
I ~
t
rds ·· •' h f.i h
by
Argcrsmger m 1999, only.11 months.. p!easure of a boss, whether 1t 1s the
Jackson and the rest of us have
1
10
1
:0'::ed
:rih:
oth~r
_after she beg.in ~t:r Job~ chancellor.
m:111:1gc'r' qf ;i_ rcs'u~;.;;n:1 or the CEO . . been through enough. It's time _to put
·' ,., :·' .."':•· '
.
. .. ·'' · ·. Her~~ruptt~nrull3tiontorc.;~c ,, ·ofacorporallon;:indwhcnthe~ss ,· thisJS~monthleg"Jb:ittlcintht:pasL
beingsttnul. ..... '
HO\;~-u. the :idmtnisir.ttion cbims th:11 there is no tO:Xf' ·. 'TJ~i~'.Crsity, le~vi~g Argcrsiilger sup~~
isj(t happy, ):OU aren't given six
Dr. Arg.:rsinger,,ifyou truly care ··
,waibblc to hm a healthy body bccmse of the st:itc budget
·· porters clinging t~ oric. side; Bo:ird . . ., rrionthni".tice..In:fact, you're considabout what is best fQ.r this University,
sinution. So_ let U! tikc 3 closer look at the stltc b~dgc1:ai- '. : siippoft~rs _on other aiic(h~ly
·1u·~~i' to' getsix minutes.
. . ' you will choose r .>t to appeal this
one standing in the middle..
.. . ·• ...The court also ruled that
· · ·.
case. It would t:ikc 'ii far braver feat
s15 :ind how 11 act1;1:illy affcc 13 SIU~_:is 3 ~vholc:. B:.scd_ on
the numbers plOVlded by the :idrnirustr:1t10n, SIUC will sbrt
..
,
···
· • . ..
·
·
•
.
· ·
- ... .. '
·
the 2003 fisctl yc:ir with almost the s:,mc budget (state
·
•. ~~mgcr sued, allegmg ,~~gful • Argm_mger ~d. not h:ivc enough c:vifor.you to swallow your pride :ind
a£Proprutions :ind ptalicted income fund) as the 2002 fisctl :· · tenmnallon by the Bo:ird 3nd dis-=. .•. .: dcncc m her claim,th:it she w:is scxu•
serve as a professor where you can do
year adjusted budget (reflecting the gener:il n:venue recisio11 · crimination by SIU administrJtors •. , ·· • ally discriminated against by
.
the most good than to fight :i battle
ruid the income fund ~hortf~l). In other words, ":C havc th-.:
·.The~ cciurt drove a stake through .
. . University officials'. ~he specifically
-you will never win.
s:imc amount of c:ilones 3\-:iibblc for our body this y= as
Argcrsin~r•s case Tuesday, dismissing ' named John Jackson, who temporatily
Time and again, students h:ivc said
wc ~ lastbcliycir. th
... -~ his Ii •
it because she lacked sufficient cvi·
· filled the ch:inczllor's position upo_n
that you are ar. excellent history pro·
n
,~ct,
ore
cgovcmor=
nc
11em
veto
to
rut
d
·h·
·
fi
•'
d
_,
:.::-.,
h
..
,.
h
r.
·
• f:
th
1
another S5 million from SIUC, the stile app rutions :ind
encc.
.
•
er nr.ig ?,n_ lo,~,~ er ~'Y.~~ en ,essor, some saying, in act, at you
pn:dicted income fund for flSC:l) }'CU' 2003 todw
•
The 40 pages of factual mforma·
she left the chancellors position ?-t19
were their most profound and inspirS242,455,300 (which is S4,946,300 more tlun the 1t!justed ·
tion dcliycred ~y the judge proves · · joined the History Department.:::-:. :.·
ing teacher in Jicir Uni\'crsity c:mcr.
6sctl2_002 :imountofS~7,509,000). This indiates that the.
beyond doubt th:it the Board did have . "Clcarly,I did,nt~joybeing si~
We hope you ch,,osc to st:iy here.
the right.to-fire Argcrsiner.· ·'· •: ,
•in the process o[whatl rcgardcd_:tl>J;,c
But plc:isc, don't drag us again.
fi=!s!tuallonatSIUC 1s n~ere ncu~ barlas the ~IUC
.Shc)i:iil'a'tcndcncy to be hcad- .... just doing my joo,~ Jackson said two:.:. through all the pain and raw emotion· .
adminismton."=tus t:> believe.In medic:il term:, this ·
dth
· • d
_,
·•···•d afi th ruli•·.·-·--· ../,. ··-~· ·thi
has
d ··
· · · ·,.
mcanswcdonthavctostuvc.
·
... ays tcr. e . ng•.::: __ ;_ _::.; ·::::::...:;_ • scasc
c:i:15e .. • ..· , < ..
Thcrcforc,itdocsnotmakcscnsetocontinuctoacate,
strong,:m_ . c~ourtcitc sever~
redefine or fill highly paid administr.1tivc positions (put
examples m which she made com~
. No~y ~eid_::l;!!:~m11osm frtw.
yes, there wfil :il~vays be those.who :
more fat where it is not needed) while pluming t:> by off
ments to campus ~ups and the . . ..
Argers1,11gers. tc~on more than- · believe you were the martyr fightmg . _
Sfl!':= crnploy=s :ind to red~cc fu:ulty ~ving vacued
media before di=ing them private- . Jackson, and he ,..-:irjust doing iji.il§b.. against a glorified ve:-sion of the
W:'11".0S ~ed (weaken the body),~ . 1dcn_tJ:im~ ·
, ly \\ith th~n President Ted Sa~d.crs.
While Sa~dcrs ~.n].c.sigr.ed,J~~n good--olc-boys club,just as there will .. ·
alkcr :ind Chan~or Wendler have intliated m th eir
These. ;ittions on!y served to divide ·. · was left with the-bitter aftertaste of... • also be those that shutter at the men•,
recentrcm,uks.Thisonlydc:v:tluesth:worthoftheeduc:i•
·
•
u· -:'.--:•·.. ·.· .. -i:;;> · f
Thro" 6h ·
·
the commuruty.
leadmg a . ~~ri that~~- to~ ~ 1 . , · tion o your name.
v . your
· · tion for which studcn~ wJI be chaJgcd l8 percent more.
·me :1C1dernic unil3 havc al=dy suffered coo.1gh from
The Board, while rightfully ~?di·· the bo:rd's a~o.n~:: :· · · · '..
stron_g will, whether right or wrong,
the rccision :ind income fund shortfalls in the previous years
\";ltcd, should have done a better ;ob of, .. Plain and :implc;Jackson go_!'_~_f'!1W _that JS the Ieg:..:y you have chosen for
(we m ~ to skin and bone). !here ~n't s=n to be
making a clean break from
·
deal. After three ~~cs of '?i;nnit·: · your short reign in the University's
:l!1)' Jus_tifa:anon fur further ~ua~ !liar budgcl3 :ind 4;0nArgcrsinger.
.
mcnt to SIUC,,hc. i,nherited a p;isi;-• -- :. most important leackrship position'.
nnwng ~ '~ki;n the ac:idcnuc ~•m 10n of our !]fl;:'CIS1tyIn the Jackson County lawsuit, the
tion stained with•controvcrsy and : · · ·
Now, it seems that you h:ivc been
The admirustr.illon needs to get 113 spending pnonlles.
B rd d • d
. ,. • th O
•
"" · ·
- .: · ·
•
· h •
dh
h di ·
slr.lightlllinoisBoardofHigherEduc:itionnormati\'esn:doa. a rruttc tovioiall.~g. c _pen contcnllo~- .:,.'':':.'.:: :· . . ·:;,":'._'.
.-gi~ac <>1cc,an o,v.you an cit
ics shrr.vthatwcspend more on :idministr:1tion and lesson
Mcellngs Act by not providing suffi·
If you Judge agoo,d leader 0'.1 P.,OP"' will define not who you ~-as_a .
.:ndcmic l!nits dun simibr institutions in Illinois.
.
cient notice before the meeting where·. ularity,Jackson was lacking. But he is leader, but as a person - one who :
her termination
iliscusscd. ·. '
very much the oJi(~_ho held things
loses with gra_c:c and dignity or one·.
The bud,:ct for academic uniD (departments and col·
I~) at SIU<; for~ )'CU' 2001 ha\'e been almost S7S ,
/Jso, the judge said in her ruling
together as stones were hurled from
who selfishly pushes the University
0
~ wha~ 11 ~~= ~ ~ ~ IBHEs
that the University dld violate
cvciy dircction;somcthing WC say is
back info shark-infested politics.
13
0
~-or:i
the_ o;:ati:~ ~
. . , Argcrsinger's due process when it tcr- more the mark of a good leader.
To the rest of the Univc!'Sity com·
minatcd her without providing her
In another time and another situa~ munity, it may be a long time before
Ma.'ntenan~havc been enioying an extra budget ofSS.3
million. It ~n't bkc abaud-certified cudiologist to tell
with six months notice. Argcrsinger,
tion, we believe.Jackson would h:ivc . wc can forget this whole ugly mess,
)U't lh2t too much fat clogging your arteries will lead to.a
. however, wasn't suing for breach of · · bcc.n one of SIUC's finest administra: but if we trulj arc committed to m9v•
strokl: or 3 heart attack. · ·
.
. . . •
contract. ·
i'( .
tors. And yet, in his most defining
ing fonvard, it's time wc learn to
:l f~ \VO~ about th
rodc °.'_0.,tract negoll:'ll<lns. Th'e
Besides, she did sign a contract
moment iJs chancellor, he resigned his forgive.
:urung
:icss1ons
,.:ivc not p
uo:::u
any
tcntatl\'C
:agree•
.
.
·
.
6
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ZONING
CONTINUED FROM PAGE l

so:neone else's property. He said If
the owner:s of the rooming houses
came and wanted lo rezone the resldentW area north of West Cherry
Street, !te would oppose that as well.
\V~tle he :tppreclates the concern abo.it their neighborhood,
Nelll said he would not support a
zoning change unless the prope.""ty
owner:s themselves came forward to
request one.
Councilwoman
Maggie
Flanagan said what was Important
to her was that a whole neighborhood has gotten together, not Just
one or two people.
Mayor Nell D!llard said he supported the recommendation to have
public hearings so that the proponents and the opponents can be
heard and get tlielr opinions Into
the public realm. He said he did not
know what the commlsslcn's final
recommendations would bl! or how

ANIMAL
CONTINUED FROM rAGE

!

·ru say I come here and everybody's like. 'Oh, that's a party
school.'"
Just because there ls a certain
stigma attached to the SIUC name
dcesn't mean It's a bad · school,
accordlr,g to stud~nts.
"Arter I got here, I think It's
probably just like any other
school." Vanl sa!d.
Christine Sturgeon, a rreshman
In creative writing from Ch:cago,
said that her mom feels SIUC Is
toxic for her, but she says It's a

NEWS._

h'! would vote. . ..
. · ·:' year:s.
..
. , .. .
.
, .
The hearings wlll also address •
"We'll wait and see how this all
plays out." Dlllard said.
• · ·.·changing the residential parking lot
The norm side or West Cherry . standards. The current . ordinance
Street Is currently zoned as an R-1. - . requires the parking space for four
5 low-density residential d~trlcL or fewer yehlcles to be a hard surThls allows a family amt no more ·: face only )_f It Is In the front yard.
than one unrelated person or. no The association Is requesting this
more than two unrelated persons to · oo expanded to Include sldr.-r:.rd
and backyard parking spaces.
reside In a house."
The south side or the street Is
Director • of Development
zcned as R-3 high-density reslden- Service
Department · Tc:n
tlal district, which allows rooms In . Redmond said that the next stage Is
houses to be rented out as apart- to research the Issue: The commls·
mP.nts or for houses to be rented to 'slon wlll research the Issue, lncludmultlple unrelated people.
Ing looking to see hOY( other towns
In 1974, when the current zon- have dealt with similar Issues, If··
Ing ordinance was Implemented, similar proposals have come before·
properties within R-1-5 districts . the council In the past and how
th.it were already operating as many properties would be affected
rooming houses wen allowed to by the proposed changes.
continue under a grandrather ·
Redmond said they would probclause.
ably not be ready for hearings until''
The requesied change wo,dd late September or early October.
rezor." the south side of the street
as R-1-5 arid wo~ld phase out the·.
&pcrttr Phil l1ttlrn4n .:
rooming houses In R-1 districts ·,
,
canhurachtdal
throughout the cltr"over a perlo<fot_ . p~~@dailycgyp~.com

good school.
. to be," said stuC:ent _· Kristina
·•1 find that the majorltyorpeo~- ··Britton,
Junior· In art' from····
pie get their shit done," Sturgeon Athens.
.
said. "I reward myself on the week- .:;. Now · lacking the ·late-night
ends by getting dnink."
.'
·. "take the Strip"· 'ritual and the'., '
Nick Voss, a senior In :i:oology, Halloween :riots: SIU's Image· has actually heard some good ihlngs • : undergone some· minor detrui.' '.
..
about SIUC before he came here."'.· . "We need to do our hor.,ework
·"I heard that ti was a beautiful and p\lt out the right story ·as to
campus,"Vosssa1d. "But If you did- 'what this· Unlver:slty 'Is about."
n't concentrate· on your scliool ' · Wendl1:r said. "They're certainly
~.:rk, you'd. be taken away ti.~,:thi~. not ,following me arou~d. because I
party scene.
· I . . don t go to any places :Where there
Voss thinks the party lw.age"• are parties." ' " · ... ,. - ' . ,
. " ' ' "" "'· ' •···; • .,
may have something to do with the. ~Strip being the most developed . ' ' : &f>crtt; A,in Thcmpso,r' .. ·;' .. ,
part of Carbondale.
.
,an ht rtachtdizt ' ' · ;_ :·
"h's deflnltelj not what It ll!ed
:1thompsof!@dail~ti2n.co ~ ' . , . ·:;

a

j .· CARTER

me:

an

.

and she made
Impact ori
j ' · Despite correcthi! · surgeries, ·
Carter's struggle with dlabe:ts started
.. bcicame familiar with _ a determined to wear down her body. But Chisum.
'teacher and second mother. _
said shP.: did not let· others
her disabilities; and she wanted them
,
'r
to treat her as anyone else · . . . ,
lhe Living Room
_
Invol~ed In numerous c:ommunliy. ··
McDaniel often recalled her friend Unlver:slty and personal activities and_
calling their household at 7 o'clock In organizations, Carter showed all who ·
· the morning to wake up her daughter knew.her what she could accomplish,
when. she' was working toward her regardless of her dlsablll~.
mastm degree at SIUC.
And the students remembered her
Carter called to remind Zenetta of for her creative style of texhlng and .
: their appointment to meet at her home mentoring. Chisum recalled one class
or at Denny's to work on her thesis.
· In which Carter brought In a box filled
~When she would call, her. feet hit - with different lttms -~ among them
the; noor: McDaniel said. "She was was a waterglobe. . ·. '.
absolutely motivating. Inspiring. She · i · Carter retrieved the object, shook
didn't have any children or her own, It and watched as the sparkly_ necks
shined In the liquid. Chisum said the.·
but she had thousands cf them.· ·
Suzanne Chisum. a 1986 SIUC speckles renected the glittery person-·
alumna, recalled similar calls ·and allty a teacher must have.
appointments that helped her get her
"She would orten pull things out or
bachelor's and doctorate degree.
this box and relate them to lectures,:.
"She would meet with kids al. 6 Chisum said. "She really was an advo. .
;:.m. or midnight to proorread or get care for her students."
When Carter's friends, family and •
their thesi.J or dissertation," Chisum
said. "Site especially showed an Inter- students gathered at the funeral In
est ht students with disabilities.•
Lucerne, Mo., each brought a neck
Former Workforce Education and from Carter's lire. '
Development Chair John Washburn
The story could entail a tlmewhm
remembered how Carter taught Inter~ she accepted a thesis In the back of the
national students, SIUC students and · student's car or a piece or poetry
showed speclll lnterest In teaching at retrieved discussing a good or bad
an c:.IT-campus military.program every moment In her friend's Ure. But_ the
weekend. ·
funeral unlocked all the. doors of
Now a ·professor In the sa!l'le Carters legacy and touched each per- .
· "dep,Atment,' Washburn $peclfically · son who entered them.
"recalled the'way she taught her stu: "Sheonlyletuscome lnso far.but
dents that kept their attention roa.-.ed : each line of us allowed her to come In
·• and aeatlve In the classroom.
- a different way; McDartle1f!ld. "Mer
"She asked her students a great deal we left the service, we knew the com- ·
, or questions arid helped them to learn plete Dr. Carter."
'
: ' by having them formulatlr.g a response
. ' ' ; '·
Rtporttr Santlln/1;., Edmtnuhon
~ on their ~nt'Washbum said. "You
'
can
he
rt.wxd
at
..
:· :
get an opportunlty'to'm«t people In
sedfniinwon@d:tilycgyptian:com · ·
: : ·, your life that make an lmpilCI. on_ you,
CONTINUED FROM rAGE

·recognize ·
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Online resumes

often ~e1ob'searcli':~'._: . .sor
• ro!-ITINUED FROM rAGE

Sarah Mitchell
The Lantern (Ohio State U.)

COLUMBUS. Ohio (UW I RE) - Posting an onllne
resume rr.ay be the best w-;iy to find
ajob.
Most people? get Jobs through
netv,orking and personal contacts,
said Pamela Park-Curry, director or
undergraduate career Set vices and
recruiting cperallo:lS at the Fisher
College of Business. H::,wever, many
large companles require Job seekers
to apply onllne Instead or malling a
resume and cover lette:-, she said.
"The
application
process
becomes easier for both employers
and potential employc-es when com'panles do not have to file resumes in
a filing cabinet,. Park-Curry said.

1

One advantage for companies contacting :omeone by ·e:ma1f·::· ::
posting onllne resumes ls that the bcc:,use the e-mail ltselr Is the cO\·er " ; ·:brlefl~g
the Unlver:slty wtit also·
tnfonnatfon gelS entered directly letter. HowC\·er, e-mails should look
· be offering five new certificates and
Into a datal>as(,. Through this data- proresstonal with correct punctuaone doctorate certificate.
base, employers can search for key- Uon and grammar, Park-Curry said..
Haller said SIU wlll see one new
graduate~l~vel certificate In anatomy
v,ords to match up with words on •- · Job seekers should not be passh·e·
and ur.dergraduate-level certificates
appllcanlS' resumes, she said.
when looking for a Joo, she said. It ls
In therap-Jcounsellng. museum studPark-Curry also said studenlS easy to look for Jobs onllne, but rro·
!es, communication for business
should learn about, and do research pie should use all available resources.
management a,1d teaching English
·on. sp,-cific words that employers lnclodlng attending Jobs fairs and
as a second lar,guage. The doctoratesearch for when looking for some- following up Y.ilh phone calls.
one to match a Job opening.
, : ."Companies \,ill have dl!Terent
le\'el certificate wlll be In pharmacy.
"The certificate programs are
Objectives are an Important part or -ways to hire for different positions,"
resumes and should Include words Park-Curry said.
particularly significant, because they
represent a new trend In higher edusuch as "!ntemshlp" so that.~ornpa·:·:· .... _<:;~!'!Panics may not simply
nles who .....? looking for Interns can, ·_accept applications onllne In the
cation.". Haller said. "Ar:d you .\~Ill
easily find a Job seekers Information. ruture, but they might also provide
see now and In th., future more certlficates being apprcre<! than see
"StudenlS should· Include good, assistance to Job seeker:s. Job seeker:s
rich keywords on their resumes," she could gel a chance to see If they
new degrees approved."
said.
.
would ht! a good flt with the compaHaller also said there wlll be two
doctorate pragram ellmln~tlons In
Cover letter:s are not necessary If ny.

th~t

' geoiogy·~nd g~graphy. He ~id :he'
two degrees wlll be re;:laced by'one
doctorate degree, titled environmental resources, under a policy that was
apjiro\·ed In the year WOO.
~This Is simply recycling back to
eliminate these programs as part of
the tradeoff." he said.
. Other Items slated for appl'l'vaJ
are the opera,lng and capital RA1•IP
guidelines for fiscal year 2004.;. con•
structlon proj~t or Student Health
Programs Facility, an elevalor-renuvatlon project In Schnelder Hall and
a window screen replacement In
Neely Hall.
.
.
·

&por:tr Samantha Edmondso~
,an ht rca,htd at · · ·
scdmondson@d:tilycgyptian.com

Great Net11s-for VSP® Patients
including University and State l::mploye~s

.
I

. Are you a participant i~ vsp~'l)(Vision Service Plan®)*?
• If you are a participant in VSP®(Vision Service· Plan®)*, Marion Eye Centers & Optical
now accepts yourVSP®reimbursement & your standard VSP®co-payment or deductible
(if applicable) as payment i;,. full for all VSP®.eligible eye exams.. and VSP®-covered ·
glasses or contact lenses purchased at Marion Eye Centers & Optical's 17 locations.

• We offer:

Now!M.arilW'fl 0.1:-,1

· FREE scratch resistant coating for all glasses purch~sed at Marion Eye Centers & Optical.
· FREE safety lens upgrades for a~I_ children's glasses purchase~_at Marion Eye Centeis & Optical.

549.2282
Carbondale

565.1405
Murphysbor~

·Marion Eye C~nters &Optical
For an appointment, caU the Mario')_ Eye ~ent~r & Op!i,::il ooareS: you.

or Toll Free: 1.800.34.1.7058

··

993.5686,
Marion .
985.9983
Carterville

"M.a,.,,;Eye~lsnctaVSP•-.. o"<!isnctafflliated-or~LyV!.P'b.V~-~ V~ViooonSe!Vlai~ne.,ar,g-..rlradetNrbolV;.,,,,,PlanCo,po,abM

MEN IN BU\CK II (l'OUI 0.11ta
11,• S t,IS Z,OCl'l>iS >iS 6•OS 7.00
a.io 9'1010-.10
ULO AND STICH (l'O)
11.J0 .0:,61158:)0
MR. Dl!l!DS (l'Q.IJ) 0.lttal
J,JO 51U 7,tO 10:00
SCOODY DOO (l'O)
Zr4S S:00 7,IS9i.JO
l'OWl!lll'UFPOIRLS (l'O)
1:00)11551}0
HEY I\RNOLD (l'C.')
Z115-41J06:-4Slh~
UKI! MIKH (l'O) 0.•l<•I
lt<4S4:U6iJ09:00
DIVINE SP.cruus OP TIIH YI\
YI\SISTl!RIIOOD (l'O,IJ)
711010:U
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Constt_mers urg~d. to tak~Jong,' .: .:-'.Penii~. require~ meningitis shot
c_a_'_refulloo_'k ·at" : ,_·o_··. r.ganic'.: b_ e_·a_uty•·.,_:._ . .,:::ianlgi~

~d~;~~i!~papers
'=~~;it:~:d:t;~hr::t~;a~~
_,. •. PHILADELPHIA "". College. ache, stiffness, confusion, nausea,
. or organic me:ins. .
.
or "hypoallc;ge;i~." . ,
, .. , students living . in_ Pennsylvania vomiting and exhaustion.
.
Knight Ridel er Newspapers .
The re:ility is that 'natur:il. ,' "Butarc then: thi!lgs in cosmet•.
·dorm rooms. must be' vaccinated
At the colleges, volunt:iry no--=-------''-'---. doesn't mean much of anything.; ics that won't cause a reaction.but
·against meningitis ihis fall or sign tification h:is shown results. Dr.
MINNEAPOLIS-Watching Then: an: no standards. The same could be ·a contamin:int? Maybe. , . a waiver indicating they h:ive re:id Evelyn Wiener, Penn's director of
his son Corey endure a bone-mar- has been true for organic. But that Then: aren't enough checkpoints
; about.the vaccine's. availability and student health services, said th:it
row transplant, Gene Martignctti will change this fall with a new along the way.•
declined immunization. •
··
45 percent of freshmen entering
desperately wanted to make a · federal law to regulate organic
_In the absence. of regulation, .._. •'. · . The · new -law, _-,igned by Gov. in the fall of 2000 were vaccin:ited
difference. He· ru,rncd to what he labeling.
·· . . . Avcda goes by the. U.S, Depart- , . . Schweiker last week, mirrors simi- and th:it the number increased to 60
knows best: shampoo.
The new !:aw was designed for ment of Agriculture's organic . .. lar rulc,s alrcaily in place in New percent last fall.
Martignctti had spent more organic foods, and it's still unclear food standards. "When we claim ..., , Jersey and other states.
.
For several ycar.1, Temple
than JO years n:prcs~nting G_raha~ how cosmetics will be affected. But organic, it's more th:in 9S percent'.:, .. State Sen. Don.White, R-Indi- has hired a private vendor, Vac\Vebb an~ other h:iir-can: Imes m industry watchdog Urvashi Rangan. organic," Consci! says. . _ . .
. ana, introduced the bill after scvcr:t! · cessHealth, to arrange vaccination
Minnesota, so .when his .IS-year believes that as of October, compa- . · Be wary of products th:it claim
meningitis cases cropp~d up.among programs on campus.
old son \vas. diagnosed with !cu- nies like Simply Org,nic will not too much.
.
college students last year, including
The vaccine is only p:irtially suckemia, Martignctti began n:_ading . be able to label the entire product
"If you're buying organic be-. _"
one that caused tl-ie death of L:i cessful, however, since it co1.1bats
about the chemicals we slather on as organic without certification.
cause you think ifs going to be ·.. ·, Salle lJniversity frcs_hman Kerri only some of the bacteria· strains
our skin and hair •. chemicals like
Martignetti.'. isn't worried. The . more sensiti~ to your skin, don't
. Bessette.
responsible for meningitis. Bessette,
sodium laurcth sulfate, a cleanser food-based. ingredients in his be fooled; Rangan says. ."It may
·:. In. addition, the .Centers· for of Rhode Island, had received a
found in many soaps -and sham- ' shampoos and; rinses wen: grown just mean that. one ingredient is
Disease: Control and Prevention in vaccine three years before she conpoos that some. uy .is potentially . on· fanns thar do not use toxic · · organic. It could. have alcohol in
Atlanta has advocated that college tracted her fatal case of meningitis.
carcinogenic.
.
pesticides or fertilizers. ~All ofmy , it, which is also irritating: I think .
freshmen receive the vaccine.
In. anticipation of the new law,
He set out to create a line of ingredients arc certified organic," a consumer needs to do some in~. • . Mariy universities, · . incl1:ding Penn. sent out information in the
nearly chemical-free h:iir and body he says.
:
.
·
· vestigating. You can't rely on pretty"
'Temple, the University of Pennsyl• sprir.g to all incoming freshmen,
products. Now, 19-ycar-old C:on:y
Then:alqucstionforconsumcrs packaging."
--Va!lia and Lehigh, alre:idy alert in- alerting them to the university's
is cancer free, and Martignctt1 has is: Docs it really matter?. :.
Like food products, ingredients
coming freshmen about meningitis new policy - a requirement that all
just launched a new Minnelpolis"You need to be cautious what in cosmetics must be listed _in o'idcr
,, ,and the _vaccine's a\-ailability. Many students living in the dorms be vac- •
.• , ,colleges : also make . the .vaccine cin:ited.
based beauty company called Sim- you put on youukin; says Domi- of qu Jity. Fcir example, if asoap is
ply Organic.
.
nique Conseil,'prcsident of Aveda said to be_ ~de of shea butter, and . . . avaibblci to studcnrs:·on · request.
Students who decline to be vacOlive leaf cxtracr~ said to pos- Corp., a pioneer in .. thc organic shca butter is the last item listed on.,
The price ranges from S65 to about ci11:1tcd can dosoonlyonmedica!or
sess anti-bacterial quaHti,:s, is the beauty industry. "Let's face it, your the label, you kiiow that product is
, SSS, and its effectiveness lasts up to religious grounds.
.
·
Penn's requirement _is '.more
signature. ingredient in SimP.lY, skin is not a barrier. These sneaky notvcryn:itur:t!, Rarigan says., ..,, .... ,five yciis.
Organic's collection · of beauty substances can get through the skin·
A: g~ing. number,, of .'~o~~- .,.;. • M¥~gitis is ~n infecti~n of the stringent th:in the state law. Under
prod~ctJ th:it arc sold_ at salons, ~.lldgetacccsstothebloodstream.",, ccrn~ comp!nics !n:,.SP;?f>'i.n_g;::; :...~uid ~r~ persons spinal cord~and the law, if students decline.to be
starting at S20.95 each.
But others; in the skin ..can: the organic mgn:d1ents m_ their.
:the tlu1d th:it surroul\ds the brain.
vaccinated, ~cy must sign a viuver
. Si!11ply Orga!'ic enters the , field. say _organic cc_impanics take products, , rather .• than·.' iiinply _· .. ~:.:.: Uijl_i_~_viral ni~ningitis, which is indicating they have re:id informagrowmg o~mc • bc:auty•can: chemicals out of context to make claiming, "organic.",.Gingc~ M~k,, ,., .. ,. c?m~•;>n i!nd ~q~!n:' no treatment, tion from their colleges about the
market at a pivotal time. Sales of them lookwo~c than t~.:yarc and·• the _newest bath and_body collcc· bacterial menmgtt1s must be treated disca:.c and the vaccine. Their re:inatural and o~nic. cosmetics to• that the small guan~tie~ used ~n't_ , tion from Minnapolis-b~d.
:'.'."riuicl_dy.,with antibiotics. It ~ects sons for declining an: not limited to
talcd Sl90 million m 2000, a 36 cause harm.. !.: '.c,;;:, .,,..,,,, .·, ., · Thymes Ltd,. touts organic ginger
up ti>:;5,000 young ,people m the religious or medical grounds.
UnltcdS12teseachycar:.
The law docs not differentiate
perccntincn:aseoverthepriorycar,
"Ifthcyputinsomany,;)icmica!s andr:dclover•. , ...... : . _... ,.
according to Health magazir.e. A that your eyes puff up, th:it doesn't . "We're careful ._.with 'the·
Thc'germs an: sprc:id by seen:• between undergraduate and gradu-~ magazine poll a]S() found,tl,tat,~~ make much sense; says Rangan, a natural; _sai~ Ch,,1s_tl~!1:1: Kip;:.,,, ., .tions.from the throa"i'a'n_d respira- ate students. But a CDC study
percent of ·women would rather chemist and director of Consumers pds,' marketing Jircctor for The·
tory tract through close contact, last year found the potentially fatal
use all-n:itural products and an: • Union's Eco-labels.org, a Web site Thymes•."It's-hard enough for the
· such as coughing or kissing. The bacterial form of meningitis is most
willing r:, pay the higher price, yet · that explains ·and often debunks · consumer. ~~ want to help. them
disease is less fOntagio~ th.n colds prevalent. a!"o~g first-year college
half ~o,n ~ ~a~,,3 ~11:!~ ~~f~ 1~a.~,ra}. , , labeling terms 'such as "unsccnt;~• --= ma~ the b~~~ P.\l.rc~~~~ de~~•o~·'T., • · . ~~ ~u,:~d 1~ not sp~?J,y casual • ~tudcnts hVlng m dorms.
·
Alli~on K~plan
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457-7145.
.
1!!91 CHRYSLERLEBAAON,2dr,
convertible, al, good cond. ale.·
S1850 obo, must=• 549-0630.

94 TOYOTA COROLLA. 4 dr, 5 spd,

1987 FLEElWOOO MODILE Home
14' X 70' 2 bdrm. I balll. wi1rlg &
Slove, wld~. c/a.electtic lur· •
naco, and f,reptace, 1 yr old heater,
Must be moved! A$klng $10,000.

CaD Michael cavaness at 618-8336572.

COUNTRY SETTING, 3 1x1rm. 1
balll, 1OX20, deck ,:;,,'lrlooking pond.
· $12,500 obo. 687•2759.
MOBILE HOME, C'DALE exc !or
sludent going to SIU, $6,500 6 HI-

' 8$3-2679.

Ap,pllances
lllllll!lll!lllll!IIAK.:::1111!11111111111!!11!111
10,000- $135, 18.000-S I 95, 24.~

new Uros. exc cond, 11 s.xxx. $3750,

$245, 90 day warrant'(. 529-5290.

AUTOBESTBUY. NET, not only
m.,ans gelling tho bosl c:.,al bu1 Blso

Small-$60, Mooium-S130, Lg-$195

~-

!!AIR CONDmotlERSII

buying w/conf,dunce, 684-8881.

wananty, Able Applianco, 457•7767.

BIJ'f, SELL. AND trade, AAA Auto
Sa1n, 605 N IUinois Ave, 457,7631.

Relrigerator like new $175, Slo-,e .
S100, Washer,1),yer $250, window
ale ST;, freezer S95, 457-8372. ·

'

- - - - - - - - - I GRAD STUUENT seeking male or
female roommate to spfd tho
Electrcnlcs
S6SG'mo. seeking nonsmokor/healthy habits. can ct 1v

Youcanpla:Fteda~
h!lp://dassad.sa!ukieity de.siu.eduf

FAXm
Fax us your Classili<ld Ad
24hoursadayl

•·

FAX ADS are subject t o ~
doadlinos. The Daily EIIYPtian I'llserves the right to edit. ~rty
classify or dedine any lei.•

1982 YAMAHA MAXIM 550, low

==.'~~~~k:1et.
Mobile_ Home_s

14 X 70, 2 bdrm. :i/c. now water
heater, $2.5()(), 924-2167,

• Sublease

=11,~,~~~avail
1 BDRM. 1 block !rem SIU, Poplar

SUBLEASER NEEDED TO I've will1
2 roommates. Aug to May, S216/mo,
w/d Incl. 773-646-4527.

Apartments
1 & 2bdnn,a/c, good_loca:ion. Ideal
lorg,adsorlalli!-f.nopr,.s.year
lease.de;>osil 5.:9-2535.

ME<:hanic:. ho makos house calls,

Musical,

ROOMMATE WANTED FOR brand
new house on Mill St. aD amenities
Including w/1!, please ca9 549-7292
or534-7292.

61~48
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Paris & Service

Motq_rcycles ·

dosetocampus:

mess at 5»-758-2S71 or

~Ogte.nel
1 bd,,n apt. fumlunfum, ale. 111US1 be
neat & clean. dose to SlU, &Vail August. 457.7782. ~.
.

Include the following Information:
'Full namo and address~·Dates to pubfrsh
·Classirieallon wanted ..
'Weekday (8-4:30) phone numbct

STEVE ThE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
457•71184 0t mobtle 525-8393.

1 BDRMAPT,avaiAug1.Rent

S.100lmo.nopets.cal1Ka!llryn457•
5240, located 406 Ir.? Boverklge,

PARK PLACE EAST, res !lall, Inn.

grad. upperclaA S1udont. qi,iet, uti1

Jr,el,cleannx,ms,fum,$210&i;p.

_can 549-2831, not a p,1rty place.

SAUJKI HALL CLEAN room,, util

Incl. S20(Ymo; cc:oss from SIU;som

11,asa, open 1:3Q. 5:30, cal 529- ..

381lor5:l9-383S.~-:

·o

'°' ·, ...,..

Roommates,_;:'

1 BORMAPTS•S275-$350
905 E Parl<. 6393 Old Rt 13
2 l>drm apls. $450-$.580

805 & 905 E Par!<. 304 S Popular •
1001WWalnut

2 bdrm house • 5650
3bdrmal)IS•$810-$840
406 VI Mill St. 401 Eason
Schilling Property Management
GIS-549-0895

·'r~'
·~·!••'"•-·--~-....... \ ' ....-•.'"-·•·"-•-~-·-~-· ............... .,_ ... ,~ . .':·.·_~·

PACE 8 •

THURSDAY JULY

-~W"c%~-~]lif?'-J.,,~:fil1tflifflt~~•-:r~~ifwll?~;q;ft~

......... ,• ... -,.~-·-_.,,._, __ ~·~-·.- ........ -

11 2002

1 BDRM, HROWO/FLAS, 3 bl1<s to
SIU, water & trash Ind, avan Aug, •
$27!Jmo, 687-2475.
1 OR 2 bdrm aplS,c/a, unfum,
gashleat. carpeled, waler Ind, avaB
Aug, 457-7337.

~!i=

~~a':j'~~.
S420'mo, 457-3321.

1
~::~~~~
no pels, prolosslonals welcome
$425/mo plus dcp & lease 867·

2 BDRM APT, 1/2 block lrom cam- 2308.
pus, call 529-1233.
FURNISHED, SPACIOUS 2 bdrms
-2BD_R_M_,U_N_FU_R_N_,$485/mo
_ _ _groa_l_ 1 al van Apts on East College & wan
localion, laundry lacilities on SIie, no St, llVail Aug, waler, sewer, trash
pels,_
457•5631.
Ind, no pets, $230/person, 457•
_
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ I 3321,
2 ~row~~~-

STIJDlOS CLOSE ro campus, •
Cloan, fum or unlum, waler & trash .
Ind, June or Aug. no pets, S260/mo,

~~ ; / ~ ; : ,~ - 1 ~ dis-

2 BLOCKS FROM Morris ubrary,
new, nice, 2 bdrm, lum, carpet, ale.
605 WCollege, 516 S Pop!ar, 609
w Colle;:io, 529-3581 or 529-1620.

GRAD STUDENT SPECIAL, Studio
apt, beautilully remodeled, near SIU,
details457--4422.

2 BLOCKS FROM SIU, 1 bdrm
mo

GRAD, NON-SMOKER PREF, fum
3 room basement apt, privale home,

rr!.29-38'0?".C'10is.r(tl;llX~m;,r;rr7

GREAT LANDLORDS FOR FALi.: 0
606 E Pazlc 1 & 2 bdrm duplex apls,
nopelsplease, 1-618--893-4737.

4, 3, 2, 1 BDRMS,
CALL FOR SHOWING no pets,
549-4808
Free Remal Ust at 503 S Ash.

. . :· Duplexes

C'OALE, 2 BDRM, a'r;. w/d hook-up,

no pelS. S450lmo, can 529-3989 or
453-6310.
•

•COUNTRY DUPLEX. 1 bdrm, calhodral ceifing. lg brick paliO, $375 Incl
hoal & water, 549-3973 a. 303-3973.
COUNTRY, GIANT CITY area, 2

=:t~i::l~~.11c,
·
avail Aug 10th-$450, can 549-0246.

~=cfc::~~.!.,,~

COUNTRY. NICE 2bdrm,sman
pets cl-. $450lmo, rel roqulred, ca1I ·
_Nancy at 529-1696.
DESOTO, LG DUP, 2 bdrms, air;.
w/d llOOkup, ded</paliO, f11eptace, 2
car carport w/storage aroa. lg yd,
smaD pets ck, avail Aug 1, $525/mo.
can 867-2752 or 924--4401. -

~:

•· ~--:

3 BDRM HOUS~ edge of town,
- ~ , very nice, 1st, last & dop
req, w/d, d/w, yd service, trash, no
pets, can 684--5649.
3 BDRM QUIET C'dala neighbor•
l'lood, lg back yard, w/d hookup,
zonod R•1, $500/mo, 687•2475
3 BDRM. 1 balh, ale. wfd, private,
screened porch, 1 yr lease, no pelS,
avaB June 15, S650lmo, 549-5991,
3 BDRM, 2 bath, lg kitchen. c/a,
hookups. carport, nice, emcienL quiet; loase, dcp, S525/mo, 867-2653.

4 bdrm• 503, 505, 511 S Ash
, 319,321,400, WWalnut ·
3becl· 306 W College,405 S Ash,
106, S Fores!, 321 W Walnut
2 bc:rm-400, 324 W Walnut
1 bdrm-207 W Oak, 1061 S Fores!
CALL FOR SHOWING (no pels)

Houses

M"BORO, 2 BDRM a:,ttago, carpet,
air, no pelS, Yid, !um, 687-4577 or

967·9202. .

•

M"BORO, 518 MURPHY Street, 3
bdrm home, S600/mo,_ldeal for grad
Sludenl,no pelS, 457-6969.
NATURE LOVERS WANTED for3
bdrm behind man. lots of trees &
yard, mowing provided. c/a, no pets,
avail A~ 15, al Util Incl, $275/per•
son, 457-3321,
NICE 3 BDRM HOUSE for rent, neat
campus. $500,'rno, 306 S Graharr.;
Carbondalo, con1act Mary II1B-549-

9570:

'

NICE 3 BDRM, air;. w/d, pels ck,'. ·
$650/mo, 534-8100.
PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTING,
3 bdrm, 2 baths, c/a, w/d, • ·
2 covered decks. no pets,
Aug lease, 549-4808. _

549-4808

SMALL NEWLY REMOOELED, 2
bdrm house, carport, Ideal for single
couple, no pelS,

LARGE 2 and 3 bdrm aplS, 1 1>11<
from campus. an L1il Ind, off slreet
parking lot, call 549-5729.

M"BORO 2 BDRM, 1 bath. $400/mo,
waler, lmsll & lawn Ind, appt;cation
req, 565-1052 or 549-8285 exl 2.
M"BORO, 1 AND 2 bdrm, waler/ •
lmsll paid, 15 min to SIU, $250 and
up, 924-3415 or 457-8798.
M"BORO, 1 BDRM, ca,poo. sman &
Clean, $250 p!us util, also 2 bdrm.
c/a, trash & water, deck, to min to
SIU, $365, 687-1774.

APT, 2 BDRM & ett,c, great loca!!on,
quiet resi<lenlial area, 457-8009 or
521-8258.

APTS, HOUSES, & Traijers close to
SIU, 1, 2, 3, 4 and~ bdrm, lum, can
529-3581 or 529-1620, Bryants. •

scrniOOrotlllJlft·, RndAitgustJ

.--iy remodeled. w/d hookup,
$47!>'mo, 867-3289.
·
.

"
DESOT02 BDRM 102 E Grant,
basement, carport, garage, lg Y1;I
S4751n10 avam Aug 1, 985--4184. ·

BRAND NEW 4 or 5 bdrm on Mill Ct,
super nice, w/all amcniUes, ploas8
can 549-7292 or 534-7292.

LARGE STIJD1O OR 1 bdrm, Clean,
quiet, prel grad, no pets, 1 yea,
lease, June or Aug, S285-S3551mo,
529-3815.

APTS avail In Caterv,lle & C'dale call
985-9234 orceD 922-4921.

NO PETS

~ BDRM. M'BORO, hall basement;

Oak. In box on Ille porch, 529-3581

LARGE 2 BDRM APT, just came on
Ille market, NEAR SIU, ample park•
Ing. priced right, 457-4422.

457-4422

···-· ······•···~-·-·~-·--~-·--~~---~ . .

APTS, HOUSES, & Trailers Close to
SIU, 1.2. 3, 4, and 5 bdrm. lum. can
529-3581 or 529-1620, Bryants.

LARGE 1 BDRM, carpeted,~ 1a1I
ceilings. quiet. 20 minutes lo campus, S300/m0, 893-2423.
•.

Ihltltttlwl~
Luxury 1 BDRM,
W/D IN APT, BBQ
GRILL

. ..

Free Rental Lisi at 503 S Ash.

605 W FREEMAN, 1 bdrm upslairs,
$330'mo, avail now, 2 studio apts
w/shared bath, S200/mo, avail July
& Aug 529-4657.

Sludlos
One Bedrooms
Two Bedrooms
Priced to suit your noedS

.

S300'mo, 549-3973, cen 303-3973.
LARGE 1 BDRM on Fores! St, S500
Includes an Uti~ties, no pelS, 5494686.

Many BeaUtiful .--iy
remodeled apartments.

.-

HUGE 1 BDRM, APT, on Qak s~'
· new kitchen, wood l1oors, shady yd,

529-2620
GOSS PROPERTY Managers
Apartmenls/Duplexes/House.

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

-

3 BDRM CIA. w/d, fireplace, new
carpel & palnt, 2 ba1h, S6251mo, 408
S James. 351-0202.
•

BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2350 SIL,
2 bdrm, unfum, w/d hoOkup, no pets
ir,sp1ay 457-4387 or 457·7870.

~~c:n:e~~,;::~~:

:or

.

CLASSIFIED ;

I 457-8194 or ~~744.·•

apls, list ol addre~ In yard
1408 S Popular & In Daily E(M>. "Oawg House Webstte, under
aper Ren1a1s•. no pets, can 684-145 or 684-68o2.
TOWIIE·SIDE WEST
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES
Paul Bryant Rentals
457-5664,
Cheryl K, Paul, Dave
___w,. have you coveredl---·

-3-BD_R_M_U_N_FU_R_N-lSH_E_D_,P-a-ra-di_se_ I
Acres. S450/mo, can
delails, 985- car, 1 yr k!ase, $400/mo, 529-2256.
·•• 2787.

·-~i'.

NEW 2 BDRM, 2.5 balh, 2 car ga•
rage, patio, eJc, w/d, d/w, cals con- '
Sldered. $875/mo, avail Jli:f & Aug;

_fil_O_R_~-~--N-~-~-FU-R-N-.--

_:2_rl_~_~_s_0:_:5_,r_;o_79_·:_11_E_H_e_st-er_,I

~.::O~.,;;.':7~~~

.

DAILY EGYPTIAN

COUNTRY SETTING, PRIVATE pa•
llo, carports & laundly facilily at our
roomy 2 bdrrns on Country Club Rd,

;).j ~.::;,

1, 2, 3 bdrm apls, close lo SIU, no
pelS, and 3 bdrm house, w/d, call
457-5923.

.-.:.:t·,

·•··

2 BDRM & 3 bdrm on Beadle Dr,
garages;wt,;rtpool tubs. wid, d/w,
pels considered, $850-$925/mo, .
457-8194, alpharentalOaol.com ·,•
www.da\ly~lian.com/alpha.t,~.

=~:~~~~!!:";2;;,:
Aug, nopets,457-3321, •
Gordan Ln,"2masterSUilc each
wlv.1lirlpool tub, han bal!I do,\nstairs, lire;itace,2cargarage, P.:lio.
w/d,'dlw; cats& tiny dogsconsidered.S920/mo,457-l!194,S292013,ChrisB.··. -~ i '
• •- ·

~~~.sr~f:re=:;~,
~:yd
687:2~75 lo!mess.:-_: ~: • .• •
non-smoker,nopets, S530/mo,217•
2 BDRM ON Cedar Crook Rd, grad
• 351 •7235 •
or prof, single orcouploonly,rel req ..
&checked,nicebigyanllenced,
goodlocalion,'petcons/dorod;217:.
'.
522•2763,_l'lmsg."-...;~·•:-...; .. '.

BEAUT1FUL STUDIO APT
West side of campus. .--1y remod·
llled,457--4422.

NICE 1 OR 2 bdrm, 308 N Sprin,.....,r,
405 W Elm. $400-$425/mo, no IJSIS,
ava~ Aug. 529-1620 or 529-3581,

CAMBRIAI\VAILAUG 1,$210/mo,
1 bjrm elfciency, deposit required,
• 618-997•5200,

NICE t, 2, & 3 bdrm. 304 W Sycamo,e, lum, ale, S350-$450'mo, avail
Aug, can 529-1620 or 529-3581 •

AREA,

BARGAIN, SPA•
, DALE
1OUS, 1 & 2 l>drm apl. air, Ind
"ter& trash, no pets.can 684-145 or 664-6862.
·
C'DALE COUNTRY, O\JIET tenar.l,
1 & 2Bdrms, utillnd,nopets, d&posit, avail July & Aug. 985-2204.

/:<.

~-.da~~~~~~~~
HEARTLANDPROPERTIES

~.:,<;i:~~:r:-· _. _
•

FreeRental&~tat503SAsh.'

carport, fum, no chiklrcn 0< pets,
avail Aug 1, $325/mo, 457-8458.

AREA,

• ; • _,

2BORM,BUll:J"2001.w/J1;0/W,ca·
thodralceilings. private pai;o, plain
01,tsidedrama!ielnsido.latgeshady.
~.i.~~
~57• ·•

I

~'\40~

BDRM.D~. W'DHOOKUP,a1c.
2
avail now, 12/molease,dep,no _;_·
15

P? :52,.9-~ -~

. '.

$®~1jThlt!f111t IMilirnti1SJ ·=
1
Stwttit® AJai1rtm1~111t~

~~"'

~~~Ii~. : ~ r = • a'r;.
basement. garago, great location
avail Aug, 549-7867 or 967-7867,
CLEAN,OPEN,BR1GHT,2bdrm ·

::e~~~~

•

r,:~~~

TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS, 2 bdnn,
lum houses, w/d, lree mowing, call
684-4145 or 684-6862.
TOWNE·SlDE WEST •
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES
Paul Bryant Renlall
457-5664,
Cheryl K, Paul, Dave
~We have you covered!.-·-·
VERY NICE AND clean, 3 bdrm,
basement. 1 acre, quiet, rural,

SOU1heasllol,garage&carpon.

1

• -·

~

-

~-

-_erernlurn 3 ~edroo'!J..--"
~~e,a1:1tiful;Op_en,_Space; :·.-~;:,!:c_,,,1.:,;"~
•2 an~~ t,e~roo;rri,apartments·:''.:::>;

•AJl '~lililies arict;cabletincluded;ft!

~on~siti, mah ager-and, maintenance

•:Am· re

-~arkin. '.:t,us'sto "on'siie:r/

1200 E. Grand Ave.
618-549-3600.

•SOJ!hoinorcs., UpP.er Classmen &
Grad:Stuaents Welcome ·
•CaUfoi- new prices
~ Rent today for Fall 2002
•.Studios & 1 Bedroom Units·

s

Al!.~ City Inspected and Approved, Free Mowing

·_Apartments.
, (Free Water & Trash)
.:1 Bedroom
806 N. Bridge St. (Dujiiex)
806 1r.! N. Bridge SI (Triplex)
11
13,4
905 W. S;i:amore 11, 2

IIou.ses
(All have -Washer & Dryer)

Don't; wait; "'tiI t:;h.e

2 Bedroom

last minute, •<EJf) check out

Bonnie Owen
Pro~ert;y 1"J"anagc•ncnt;

I

1Btdroom

~BtdroQm~

a~

G~tG~

3121/.!W, Cherry 900. 910,920 E. \\:ilnut
-backapt.
•ltilli!k,\lllagcAp!s. 412E.liesttrlC
700 \VJ!aln "C° 500 N.-\\esidge
305 S, Be\?rldl,'e
. -m~hiO C-lldeAJ)ls.
390 &400 &.1dle Dr.
i!t-·,

,

,.

~---...

804 N. Bridge SL 8041/2 N. Bridge SL

405 W. Sycamore (c/a)
~ios W. Sycan;,or~ (c/a)
909 W. Sycamore #B

•,

Furnfshed • Decorated • Washer &Drier
Starting at $350_ per month

Park Circle _or College Arbor

i

i\\\loodruff

~-II :14'1dnagement: _

Luxury Efficiencies

· ~campus

408 S. Popular n2. #S
(Coln oper-atod washer & dryer)

·

i

Baroain Rentals Miles West Qf Kroger Wi~s;( ·
1&2Beaoom FumishedApartmenls! F!P1 Trash &Wa'.t!r

·

·(Ren! &arts al 5210/mo. ~r a.ct)
2, 3, &4Bedroom Houses Wrth wld &C1IJ)Jrts)

NO PETS

: .•

lease, rel & depOSII, no pets, grad or .
prolessional only, $1100/mo, 529- -··"' •
5878 or 529-5331or924-1885.

-r------------------e·roo.. kSI.d·,,,,?e·· Manor
.
"Ap'·artrra'e,iits·· ,.

•PoofWireles§ High-Speed
Internet is now available

. Phone:S29·2241
· ~ ·
' Fax: 3S1-S782
<;J,.
40S E. Ctllege
,
~tu~_iilil
:. www.comerstoneproperty.com - \ . ~ ~ - .:

CLEAN, QUIET, STIJDIO apt, lg yd,
wished, 914 N Bridge, C'Dale, nonsmok~r, nopels,S260/mo, 217-351•
7235.

• • DALE
SPACIOUS bar• _
In, 2 3 bdrm houses. w/d, carno pets, call 684-4145 or 684·

a.

2 & 3 BDRM. cJa. w/d, nice & quiet
area,now,May&Aug549-0081
www.burlcptoperties.com. •
2 BDRM APPLIANCES, lmsll pick
up, yd, $350.'mo, plus dep; lease
57 504
51
roq;-tmrs ·no~:..~ • 2.

NEW 2 BDRM, t.ake ~ Apts,
lakeside IMng, Gian! City School
Area, can 529-4536 or 534--8100.
NEW ERA F:OAO 2 ml, nice 1 bdrm
apt, bus service, u'.il, basic cable,

1 BDRM HOUS~ quiet, water &
lmsll Ind, oref grad, 1 pet ck.
$320,'mo; 52?-3315.

2BDRM A/C.~ location, Ideal~·
1
for grads or family, no pets, yea, ·
lease, deposit. 529-~. • :
3 bdrm al Meadow Adge;cJosa to ·• ~

• ,.549-4808(nope1s)

BEAUT1FUL EFFIC APTS in C'dale
historie district, quiet, Clean, new
appl w/d, can Van Awken 529-5881.

CARPETED, W/0, A/C, gashleat,
Close to campus, 457.7337_

RENTAL UST OUT, come by 508 W
or 529-1820_. Bryan! Rentals.

• .684-4i4S or 684-6862

~-

..

CLASSIFIED

THURSDAY, JULY 11; 2002 • PACE 9
Bartendlng/$250 a day po1entlal, ·
tralnlngp,ovided,1-800-~
ms13.

WEDGEWOOD HIU.S, 3 bdrm
house, lum. no pots, close to campus, avail Aug, 549-5596. · .

-~~~-~~~~-

~=r:>;~~as-

Mobile Homes

slstant worl< In home, daytime, live- .
nlng & midnight Shills open, call • ·

• _"_MUST SEE 12 bdrm trailer-",_
..;_$195/mo & upllll bus av:li)._;_
""-HWTY, f~ avaJ. ~9-3850--

_35_1-0652._"--·-'._·•_ _..;..__ _

. GRILL COOK, EXPERIENCED Off/'
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES,
& dishwasher, eill)ly In po=n, Top-··
c:lose to campu1, 5225-$400/mo,
P)l'a Restaurant. M'boro.
wat« & trash lneu3ed, no pets, call _
549--1471. .-_,_.._,_·- - - MANAGEMENT FACULTY, Depart•
men! of Management. Southem 1111- ·
12X60.1 bdrm,newtyramodeled.
no= University Carbandale invites
w/d, lg daclc. quiet par1< , $375/mo,
applica!lons and nomlna!lons for Full
no pets,· avail Aug. 549--1471.
and Pa11•Tlme Ledunlr positions In
MIS beginning August 16, 2002. .
2 & 3 bclnns, nicely docoraled & fut.
Oualifica!lons • earned doctorate
nlshed, w/d, 3 focatlons, $350- .
withaconcentralicn'ma,.,,.ln MIS
nowo, Aug, no pets, prefetred, o, ABO with a concentra· .
lion/major In MIS, o, Mas!or's Degree with Industry experience In 2 BDRM HOMES, water, sewer,
MIS. Salary Is depend9nt upon
trash pick-up and fawn caro; faunqualif'ica!lons and IOadling load. .
dromat on premi$8S, Glisson MHP,
Possible teact'ing areas Include Ml616 E Parle, 457-6405, Roxanne
_ MHP, 2301 S IJlnols Ave, 549-4713. crosolt Otrice, database cor-cepts,
systems analysis and design. web
2 BDRM MOBILE homes, nice par1t, applica!lons and c:levelopmenl. and .
malr' on sl!e, $22~$260. for Aug, ~ec:ommunlcatlcns conceplS. Appllcallon deadl!ne: July 26,
fawn & trash Incl, ~9-8000.
2002oruntilfilled. Dirnclaletlerol
2 BDRM, UNFURN trailer, $285/mo
application specifying whether a lul
pets 01<. no ate, 457•5631.
o, pa,1-time position Is sough!. vllae
that Includes both educ:atlonal achAVAIL AUGUST, NEWER 2 BDRM,
leveme<its andworkexponence,
2 bath, central air, w/d hookup, .
&id names of three references to
c:ountry settlng. please call 684- ;·
Or. Charles Litecky, Oepartment of
2365 or 457-4405.
t
Managemant. Souttlem Illinois UniCARBONDALE, 2 BDRM, localed In versity, cart,ondalc, IL 62901-4627.
Phone:(618)453-3307;Fax(618)
·
qulOI par1t, $150-$475/mo, call 529"453-7835; E-mail:
.
2432 or 684-2663.
cliteckyOcba.slu.odu. SIUC Is
ANEOE.
C'OALE. S250/MO, EXC NEWLY
REMOOElED, VERY CLEAN 1
PRESCHOOL TEACHER, MU:.'T
bdrm duplex. betwMn logan/SIU,
have
2 yrs ol coUeoewl 6 sem Iva ol
gas. water, Ira.sh, fawn caro Incl, no
earlychlldhood,EpplylnpetSonat
pets, 529-3674 or 534-4795,
Puka Pn!school, 816 S lll'onols Ave,
rontapattmen!lndale.com
lower level ol the Wcskr/ Founda•
C'OALE. 1 BDRM, S2351mo, 2 bdrm !Ion, plea$a bringtransa1pt,& 3 let·
terSolref.
S250-S400lmo, waler, gas. lawn &
trash Incl, avail now, 600-293-4407.
RECREATION COORDINATOR
Calbondale Parle Oislrid
C'OALE, 2 BDRM, e/c & trash, pets
01<. 151, last & deposJt. $250'mo, call Full time positi0nresporl$iblofor
plaMing. coort1inatlng. promoting,
833-6593 after 6pm.
and leading a variety ol community
-EXTRA--N-1-CE.-14_x_70_,""'3·,...bdnn-noar-- I =~~~~~ perfoct for 2 adults with
required. Program development and
roo,n for computers, lum. e/a. no
SOffVI 1UpeMS01y experience pre!er•.
pets, 549-0491 or 457-0609.
red. Salary range $25,000 to

:=,.a~

§

sumo l)0S1malf<ed no later than July
17 to: Calbondala Parle Olslrid. a!ln!

·1.-

· -·

. ,

I

Must be. enroDed at SIU. for at leut.. 6 .cndlt. hours
.. . , •.Gooddrlvlngrecordamust •.· ·
.
• .. •_lfyou_are enroDed In 8 am or9 am cluses )'OU •.

·
-.

•

·

~ .,

. .

• need noupply -

.·_•

YJ_ •Must be enrolled at SIU for at leut 6 credit hours.

I -~
®

0

~ u s prns. experience helpful Ind.udi"'.. ·_lhat on
11Nhheeted rorm presses.
- .. : ·
• Strong medwJal apdtude a plus.'
· ·•

. '

·

I·

.

•

I. ·
·1
·
,

,w,i;,,., and r.n Hm esters 2002;

• M~st be enrolled Jar

·

Complete• OE employment :appllatlon ~.tlh!,.le
. · at lhe DE customer service desk : · ·

J!°5~~m:tt~m

1

Formore\~n

··

·~~~~~-~~
.
I. ..

Daily-Egyptian
_

._ ·· Smile Ads

I-•--

V,

~

(JJ

en
I

.CV,
CV)

(JJ
(JJ

I

U)

rr,

...a
...a

LI)

_
Pl~e Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On
. I , · .The First Day 0£ Publication

.

- •

.. Printer's Assistant

·

I.

,,

The Dally Egyptwt cann;,t be responsible for
m~re than ONE day'1 inco.:r~t ~sett.Ion (no exceptions). Advertiser• are res~sible for checking their
ads for errors on the FIR.~.( cby they appear. Errors
not the fault of the advertiser which lessen the value
of the advertisement will_ be adjwted.
•
. Classified adverililng running with the Daily
Egyptian wlll not be automatically renewed. A callback
wlll be given on the cby of expiration. If cwtomer b ·
not ·at the phone number llsted on their ac-count It h
the re1ponsibillty of the cwtomer to cont:1ct the D.ally
Egptlan for ad .-enc:wal.
. All classified advertising mwt be processed
before 2 p.m. to appear In the ne.~ day'1 publication.
Anything processed after 2 p.m. will go In the following
day'• publication.
·
.
Claulfled advenlslng must be paid In advance
except for those accounu with established credit. A ser•
vlce"charge of $25.00 wlll be added to the advertiser'•
account for every check returned to the Dally 'Egyptian
unpaid by the advertlser"• bank. Early cancelbtlons of
classified advertl~fflient will be charged a $2.50 1ervlce
fee. Any refund under $2.50 will bc forfeited due to
the cost of proceulng•
All advertising 1ubml~ to the Dally Egyptian
Is 1ubJect to approval and may be rcvi,ed, rejected, or
cancelled at any time.
·
·
-The Daily Egyptian assumes no liability If for
any reason It becomes neceuary to omit any ad,·ertise,
ment..
A ,ample of all mall-order ltema mwt be submitted ~nd approved prior to deadline for publication.
No ads wlll be mis-classified.

~~==:i~· .•

FROST MOBILE HOMES, 2bdrms,
$250'mo, S300lmo, SIU bus route,
very dean. 457-8924.

•

HELP WANTED-. .

·. -- · &lrculaUon Driver ·
·_ ,.:·.-.: •·• :•NlghtShl~ · ;

2002 CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY .

.-~•- ••

make. someone smile
I

Place your ad by phone at 618-536-3311 Moncby•
Fricby 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. or visit our office In the
Communications Building, room 1259.
Advenlalng-only Fax# 618-453-3248

LARGE2BDRM, 11/2bath,Supor~ -~J.~1~k~C&tbonlnsulation package, lum. r:Ja , no •
pets 549-0491 or457-0609.

LOOK NO FURTHER! Bel-Aire Mo-

SALES WEBSITE

bileHomePark,new1,2,3bdrm

AOVERTISING,616-529-1216,

units, w/ summer & !al avai, quiet,
clean, fr1endly environment, C-<lale,

_________ ,
2 bll<s from campus. nope~. 5291422.

LOOl(JNG FOR AFFORDABLE
HOUSING?
Chock out our mobile homesll
Close to c:ampus, newly 1'flffl01ded,
Big shaded lots, enorgy etrdent
SmaD pets allowed .
905 & 1000 [; Pail<
$280-$440

Schilli"'J Property Managoment
549-0895

flash website designer pt. 618-5291216. driver, mate pref on Fri and
Sal 618-529-1216, handyman pl

618-529-1216.

SMOKERS WANTED
SMOKERS EARN S500 OR MORE •
Partidpating In quit smoking re- ·.
soarch. Women & Men, 18-50 yea,s
Old, who qualify and complete the
stud'/, Students and non-sludents
welcome. Oualircations eatennined
by screening process. 453-3581.

MOBILE HOME. 2 ml east of
C'Oate, 2 bclnn, very clean, wator,

NICE···'!-~
. STO:OIOS ~
509

:

•
•
•
•

s: ASH

·-

.:

~.~~i~l

lofted beds
desk
air conditloning
bun~ facilltlcs

~ appliances
;. , . .
• pnvatc bathrooms

trash, li>wncarolncfuded,e/a. NO .

PETS, 549-3043.
MOBILE HOMES FOR one on
Pleasant Hin Rd. wooded area. fur.
rished, avaD llO\I". or Aug, S21~

STAFF POSITION, EVENINGS,
nights & weekends. 20-24hrs, Good
Samaritan House, 457.5794_

:.:is<Ymo, no_pets; 457-3321.·
SPACIOUS 1 BDRM, furn, sman

park near campus, no pets, call

. · . 549-0491 o, 457-0609;. •

1,3 BI~DROO~l
1

~

'LUXllRY· . .

jl ''BLlll;s··.

'~O\VNH<>MES
" ,~ .. "' ~
.
_

THE.DAWQHOUSE I
TllE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE
• HOUStNGGUIDEAT
://www.dail)'8IIYP!i.-.n.com/da

~.,.,,.,,,.,·.,,,,.,.tioose~,,.·h..,lml,,.,,..=.,.__. 1 GENERAL HANDY MAN, variOus
WE ARE LOW COST HOIJSING,
home repair.;,' moderr.te plumbing &
don1 miss out. 2 bed, $225-450/mo, .etoc:trical, roots, haul,ng. painting 4·
pet ok. 529-4444.
tree lrlmnw iJ. caa 549-2090.
WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 bdml. ·LAWNMOWER, WEED trimmer &
furn. shoo, aval now and for AuguSI, cha"i saw rep:,Jr, 4251 BoskydeD
no pets. 1-4 wookdays, 549-5596.
Rd. 549-0066. ;
;
•
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mochanic. Ho makos house calls,
• -PA_R_A-DIS-EA_C_R_E_S,-lols-av_a,_ila_ble_,• 1 457:7984 Of mobla 525-8393.
S75 a month with 1 yr lease, call for
details. 985-2787.
.

Mobile Home Lots

-

S1500 Wookly Potential lroilillQ oor
cln:ufars. Free Information. Cati 203-

683-0202.

APT COMPLEX NEEDS reliable
person lor ottic:e, doanlng & ,igh1
yardWO<k, 1t-4pm. M-F & 10-2 .
Sat. must have drlverti rcense. , ,
transpo,talion, and te abio t-;, WO<t, ••
now until 8·1-02, 529-2535. ·
Avon Reps, NO Quotas, No Ooot•toDoO<, Freo Shipping! Orly $10 to
Stan! 1-800-898·2866.
.
BARTENDERS, FEMALE, PT, WILL
TRAIN, axe pey, Johns!on City, 20

~~~~~~~~.~~~~

...

(:

)
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Crossword
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9 GazefOCCOty

"

~ ••

~ 18 .

20

,,

,,

~rn;z::0~1gD

~g ~~~=k
:~~.:rro~

"""' ~iJ3·: .,

lfa~.¥.'t"
:

t~u """' ..
27 ;~~<;;:1"
~.,·· ~ '.'
30Evaluator
-

~t.7;:= ,.

'·

)

~

l3

-

:"

:,I: .,,..

...··--!--P.l!~M"""!,t

,,.,...i--t-+--+.-. ., ""~"""""·-i,-;.+-,,

~

~~
~"' "

=~
~= : ,.
It~'"

'°

til!'! mD . 1'

lj ..

ffi "'

~

I,;...."-'-+-1----l

1--1--li--4~-- b.,-+-++-ll;&.::-1--+-l-:'"1

_43

L2-=.L-,.,_...J_L.....J_L.....J.._--111ii..,.a._..L.....L_.L-

org.

fs~~~neo

='::.,

47 Si,rvitude

49

oo

"

36TakeanlOU
39Scot1Jopl;n·

~

"'

; ;

~-'W§: ,.

Jifil:" ••

24
25 Debra or "Terms

~

70 Transmitted
71 Softdrink

=~,:,

N 3 , o !I< 3 3 d 3 t'll 3 3 s 3 I!
03SOi!l3N I .l!li3SOl'lV
3 NO 8 0 NI I! I! 3 H'" 0 0 0

•~•A•~3N01••=d3,HOS

, v 3 o 1

1 ll!avo out
2 Friend ofT,gger
and Eeyore
3 Aleulian island
-< Crude shelter
5 Jn:emalional
pnze
6 In the open

~- , ,

y I! H

.l •~- '°'

,vsmss3l:IVO~VHSO
3 o y , ~ a NV .l S, SO V IJ
0 N 3 1 ':, IJ 3 N 3 3 )I Fi! I 1 3
,.,. -~ ll 3 a V ll !)r,;,.. S O 1 V H
l! 3 DIN I M .., "" 1 1 I .l ......<s/.!
~,s 3U d
o u 3 a N n H .l
.ti I ,lN n Ii' v , 3 Br,. V J. 0 I

v,

31 Clair or Coty
34Wayout

I,

NIV Xl3 .ll~, v 11 01!1 3 J. 0 l'l

~:.1~~~adness

DOWN

--L....L..Dl--,11....1/l!Z..J

Solutions
"'"v.,..o""o~s-l:!...,.l""'N=3=s.,..i.i!'"',,.,.v=3'"".1,-:s:,·

7 Baby powder

51 Lug laboriously
10 Decade count
53Wordv.ithslaror 11Ccrtainlubrican!
ranger
12Pokeraction
55Dovesound
13Comeln!
56 Tweed oa!lem
21 FlopP'J ..:._
62Entertain
22Prizes
~~::;;,.:,ers ~~~=m
66 V,ewtwice
28 Woeismel
. 6i Type olloil
29 Navigat,on
68 SrnaDvaJley
beacon
n9 Makeottwith
30Knotonatrec

~

I

"

~~~!":shape

.-.

I

S~with

311,1 Vl.l Slfl 3 .l O NI'.!, Vil 0

erg.
38 Farmer's locale
40 Humorist Mort
45 Be a s-.ool
pigeon
48 Make sh~e
repairs

program errors

SI Wound marks
52 Celestial
transicnl

53 Aaxthrcad
54 Beginning
57 AAA selec:ions

SO Ccm:1:IS

58 Readylor
picking

59 European capital
60 Requi,e
61 WrnerOllrien
63 Ross or Beri()9,
e.g.

~-•. r-,ry;;;~nfliiPSidewalk Sale
~-•

"(lJ'.~ • .--...~(,,' "- __ .,

•

~

\·/i'P#4:f:

,.

July1210-s pm
,_:. -~~~y.July 13 10-4 pm
1
· .~ • . , / ,:

25oj,:70% offselected items

rW,is . . _e~~l-it~o .hlrudale Shopping Center

!~i:{¾1;~1,~~I~lttJcd::biiiuili1e .• s49-ws1

Bonzo Goes to CollegE!

by·seth Dewhirst

·- ·

~--iGY.pTIA.Nlgp

si~S~$~~$$$$$$SiSS$$$$$$$$SSiss

f2Ways·~o;Al~ays_ have_ Money:

~ l ~-

· LOOK for the Daily
Egyptian ''Pulse"
every Friday this
summer. to find out
what's h~ppening in
the area's
entertainment scene!

If you wou1ci'11ke to·
adver-Jse in the "Pulse"
please givf, us_ ca!I at ..
536~5311 today! ·

1. Donate Plasma

$

$
2. ~everSp~ndAny
$
: #1 is an easy way tnous~nas ofpeople earn extr~.moneyni;
!~ij casMn'tne
nrsf4.· aonati. ons for.... new aonors..
..
$
.·· .
. .
·-·$
:
tam up to:!1 Jij/mo oon~tin~ ~asmare~ul~rly. · :

_1~'-

$

t

t·

· .:·$

DCI.
~iolo~icals:of. Carnonoale
... ' .·. ·.·
' .

t, _~ ·J~l;W~ Maini~t ~l~~jl4J .
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Between maintaining a full- coy,tse
load, part-time jobs, relationships
and· social lives, college ·students
.. are left feeling.~.-;

t:re .s
out:

STORY BY:_!"f_AUREEN JOHNSON.

·

.

.

·

_ -· - ,

F

xams and research papers. may be a than myown,p Scarbers~d: -~~pie might tell me
fact of life for SIU ·students; but they about ~cir proble!]l_S, an_d then they expect me.to•
.!...J can also b! a source of stress.
• ·
. fix}t for them. ff ·· ·:. : .. . -..
. ;
For R'upa Chandrasheku-, a doctoral stu"-· •· Other issues t_hat may be considered stressful
dent in . rehabi_litation_ fro_ iri _Carbon_dal,';
to;co)!ege students :ire financial pressures, illness
• .
•
,
_..., and· pi:oblems that may be OCClliring with their
stress.:re~~ts when'she puts press~ on her- families at home.
self toe write a quality dissertation. for her :;Elam said minority.students may experience

·

.

· : Al.Ex HA·'?-~uN~ :::.· oAJLv

~

In addition ;o i,~ecting things that may be
helpful to· r..ople; college students may practice
negative behaviors for dealing "ith their stress.
According to Elam, they may practice -self-medication'! as a means of escaping their stress.
•Drinking would certainly be at the top of the
list as a way to escape the Stress or the p=surc,"
Elam said. "Use of a substance would be another ·

1
d~gree.· '
· . ··~ _ . _ . s~~~9<!½ti~~,to.~':E~ofco~egclifc... one."
.
_,
•
.
, _,. --·· ,,~:To·mc:, it's when rve got a lot of things. .: ;.. ~?:n.mesourc m a,I!_UnOtltyJl:'?up,.that_ can. . . 0~e .of., t_he .'?-JS Shan~ek:u-. manages
· •
d_; , h • d fi •··-· ••-'~ · · . - -.JUSt m ~tself be stressful, .. E,lam said. "\'Vhetlier stress ,s to spend time w,tli f.unilyor friends and

gomg on, ru:1 . its ai; o~ me_ to _manage_ you're black or an intema!ional student or gay or · watch mmies or surf the Internet.
.
when rm gomgto do them, C_handrashekar-~ _anitliing'.bur,;ide tlie majoril);_that can be cmo·sometimeswhenl'msittingathoinethinking
said. "That stress builds up because it's not · tioniillf ?r ~me times functionally stressful"
of all the stress I ha~-e, th:t builds up
stress
gecing done."
·
-- : ·Sh'!Pdrashekar is of A:.ian.descent, and ~he forme,"Ghanclrashekarsajd. "It gets my.&nd off
.was bor:_n ~th a_!!~'.3!'jJjty that requires the use of of things and reduces stress."·
• ";-· .
In his offices, located on 139 Pineslioic Dr: in a wheelchair. However, she said she does not feel.
However, El:tm said that · :ivities such asCarbondale, Dave· Elam, a lic,;nsed clinical pro~ ~uirc: ~ s ~n.~!l1rlents ~f <:;aucasiarl ctlirucity - watclung tclC\ision are not harmful in
; • ~ "'" ~ tion, but when done in excess, they may,c-dy ~ an
fessional counselor, frequently: sees people who or those ,vitliout a disability.
•1 hang out a lot w;!h people who
of the escape or avoidance of stress. · ·
·
have trouble managing stress. H~ described stress
Scarber manages stress using ti.-::.:: manageas anything causing challenge to a person's c_mo· same race_ as I am, Asian-American, but I _also
· tional and physical welJ-being.
·
have a_ lot of non-Asian-American friendst ment strategies. She s::d she begins a task when it
However, Elam said stress may occur from Ghandrashekar said. "And SIU is so accessible to · is :1SSigned in order to complete it in ,1 timely
both positive and negative events.·.
·
peopie ,vitli '4isabiliiies,.:ind thq;eneral popula- manner._ She also exercises, llitens to music or
"Chrl~tmas or getting marr:ed are things you tion of SIU_
across thr.i-: people so fre- wati:hes·a movie.
look fonvard to and arc exciting, but thi:y can be quently, l' think people with disabilities integrate
Like Scirber, Chandrashckar also manages
· ·
stressful as well," Elam said.
qui~e\vellhere;:.
.-~
. :
.
---~- stressbyl:'U_dgetinghertimc.B4tshesaidstudents
He said college students
·ai.mmonly
· Chaildrashckir~also said people with dis~ili,·. · ncc:lto !Jtke a lireak from their schedules on oa:a.rience stress dtJe to a_cadcmic prr;:,,ures; However, tict_ necd to realize ·their~bilities are only par; s1on.,_: :'
some srudents also experience str,:ss due to rela- of-ivho they are, and any'discrimination they~-- · •· , "S~itie people are into tl1eir work all .day, but
ricnce is qu~ to attif1!di!lal barriers that' exist. in.. that would j~st cause more s ~ I would think,"
tionship issues. •
.. •
.
·
.
· ~ ,.,_ · . Chandrashekar said, "You need an outlet to do
Li~a· Scirber, a sophomore i~ psychology from sociel)•.
Elam said it is important for people to manage something else."
Marsei!Jes, said she experiences Stress _in her relatheir stress enc~ely, because it_ has a signific:mt
According, to Elam; there arc manj· healthy
tionships rather than from papers or tests.
"i ~vony about other people's p~blems more impact on many different dimensions of peoples strategics a student can use to manage stress.
health.
··
·
·
"I recommend exercise for stress, anxiety and
"Often, the first place people will notice it or · depression ar, a way to. correct the imbalano:. that
recognize itis in a ph}'sical scrise," Elam said. "If occurs ~,a:=ult of stress," Elam said, •.1nd the .
you've got. headaches or stom.,achaches, or }'l>U'rc rescan:h,; shows that it's a very usef\tl strateg;· fo~
not sleeping ,vel!, those arc the fust things that get clearing your thir.king as a way to get your body
your attention."
·
. back into physical health or tt? help you emotion1
Physical consequences are not the only result · aµy hdp·you h2lance out. Some kind of • a r
· cardiovascular cx~e would be ideal." .
.
·;.-·\v·
. , .
. .
•~ ,,, of a failure to manage stress cffi:ctivdy.
•Mentally, people may not be able Jo think
E!a::i a1so recomin~ds learning a relaxation
using alcohol ori~rugs to try to alleviate the situation, .._
clearly
or
study
as
well,"
Elam
said.
"When
j"t>U
technique with a tape;aguidcdexen~.c,or~pend, ,~ithdrnwing an& keeping feelings aside
• f., •
get into an exam situa:ion, you feel like you blank . ing five or 10 minutes just sitting •=s-iietly obscrvdenying probl~iis
-•
out. Your mind just doesn't ser\'e you well. Even ing one's own lfrcath,_.
.
.
; blatning others for troubles
•-,' }• ,•
socially, if you're under :i lot of stress, you might .
Elam also kcommends s_rud~ts pay attention
start to get crabby or short-r.empc.--ed ,vith your to their nutrition; stretching exercises, gooq com: • · '•
friends or partners, In. every dimensioo,: it ,~1 municatio-n skills ,vith the peofle ·around them
have its impact.ff
. . ,, /(.:f :,0 · • :ind expressh1g tl1emselv:s honestly apd ,vith
Elam said the spirlrual aspect c,f.$tress is liard~.
He· also rc~mmended reople repb,cen
·· fa~:ng facts and taking a hard look at reality :
er to identilj·, but regardless of~ person's beµefs or their negafu-c internal selfatallrnith positiV'c state-:
exploring the situation with everyone in your family
practices, it is irnporu.nt not to neglect them;·:,· . ,ments. .
•
.
.
"lJsuallj-.wl:at I rccomm.:r.d_i$ th_~I ~plc._l~k :, ."Practice a ~':Uiety c;f th~e strategics on a reglearning to express fears and·worries honest!~
to their spin~ipl selves, whatever tl.at is for a ~ . uLu b.~ ir..s~d. of doing
kinds of ur.healthy
remen-i~ring that self blame or bbming oth~i-s get no,vhe::-l'
sou, as a grounding or a way to 5trengthen yout , ~wfors llJ!d then expecting to go to the g>-m
learning to rela,~ · ·.
· base or fouoc!ition to help,~tl}..sf.=t Ebm said. on~}Jreathe deep once, ~nd then everything's
knowing that it is okay to accept help and ~k for it if ner.ded
"If
prayer is helpful; try tc'fpray, ind don'.t let tmt goingto_ be fine,• Elam said. "A,t that point, i_t',; _t~
. , '
'
~, .
....:.:· . .
f:tll out ofy~~:ir lif~~f going to chu.-ch or reading . little l.~fate." ·
, .. '.
•
•:
. your Bible, wliatevcr yuur;practice is;.or")'O\lf ... : .\'·· ... ·. :'. - ·.<•i.
. .· ".. ,;;,.,
. &,s«/ Oil infurmolio,y provided by Raiald ffi~ of~ Un~iy of_ Mirumot:,
: "lidlcf:, ;;r.:,' doiJ't foq;ct ti) use tlut. or keep that . '. . R~)tp- Mqurm1],1hmcn ian h/reizrhtd l!f
.- ~ I , : ,- ;.
ROI:!~ ,!'?H_Ell- l,)~1.Y EGYl'tlAN _active i~ yo_U:
~
/'mj_ohnson@dailyegyptt2n.~,d).:,
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SIU traCk and field coach heads
to Jamaica ·to lead Teain USA

·-Recycling·

ben~fits
Salukis
Jack Piatt

Daily Egyptian

Connie Price-Smith
off to IAAF World
Junior World
Championships

athletes succeed in.the competition.
"I think that I c:in help them just
to keep calm ~nd to keep focused,"
Pri_ce•Smith said. "Oric1: you get
over there, nothing goes as
planned."
She also hopes she can use her
experience as a U.S. Champion and
Kristina Dailing
four-time O!}inpic champion to.
Daily Egyptian
help the athletes ·succeed with the
tough competition as well as ha,-c
SIU women's track and field· fun with the experience.
head coach Connie Price-Smith
"I'm hoping for tne athletes that
c:mnot hide: her excitement about they go and have a great time,~
the next two weeks.
Price-Smith ·said. "Especially for
Price-Smith left Wednesday to the juniors, th:it's what it is about.
help coach Team U.S.A. at the It's a learning experience so that you
IAAF \Vor!d Junior Track and can carry on and continue on."
Field Championships in Jamaica
Price-Smith· wants to help the
and the Bahamas, which take pbce U.S. athletes succeed, but she knows
her job is not to change the athletes
July 10-21.
Th.is is an experience she consid- because many of the ones who parers a rare opporruni:y.
ticipate in. the competition have
"It's an honor to be selected," personal coaches and trainers who·
Price-Smith said.
have worked ,,ith the athlete for
"There arc a lot of people out years.
here that want to be selected for this
"You just . want to work \\ith
team. I am really
what they're doing
excited
about
and try to help
going and being
them the best you
' , It's an honor to be
a p:irt ofit."
can," Price-Smith
SIU Athletic selected ... I am really
said, "and prepare
Director Paul
them
to
go
Kowalczyk
is excited about going and through the differalso excited that being a part of it.,,
ent situation$ in a
she was chosen
international corr.Connie Prlcit-Smith petition."
for such an
SIU womffl's track and field
She also hopes
honor and knows
she "ill positivethat she will gain
ly represent SIU.
knowledge so she
"I can't think of anyone more ,viii be invited back to the coaching
deserving than Connie," Kowalczyk team for future competitions.
said. "She is an outstanding individ"I hope to gain cxpcrien,e to
ual and a world class performer. She know what to do and how the
has done an absolutely outstanding teams run so I can hopefully do it
job taking over as the head track again," Price-Smith said. ·
coach."
The U.S. coaching ti,am consists
Price-Smith, along with four of Price-Smith, Olympic. bronze
other waches, was selected by the medal decathlete Chris Huffins,
Men's and \Vomen's Track and 1992 Ol}inpi~n Bry:m B!utrcich,
Field Committees to coach the tal- Penn State assistant Bill \Vhittaker
ented group of athletes that make and Purdue assistant Monica Gary..
up the U.S. team.
The coaching staff is chosen at
The coaches will spend two the Track and Field national conweeks with the athletes, preparing vention each )-Car.
them for two days of competition.
"Usually you're nominated by
Price-Smith is excited about another colleague }Vho thinks you
being able to participate as a coach have experience to go and do the
and hopes that she, as well as the job," Price-Smith ~aid.
other coaches, can help the U.S.
After people · are nominated,

.-1

..

OAILY EGY"1AN Ftu; ~TO

:Connie Price-Smith, pictured in her home·· In January, left ·
Wednesday for Jamaica to· take one of five coachirig positions
for the United States Track and Field Team, which will _compete
at the IAAF World Junior Track and Field Championships taking
place July 10-2 I. •1 think I can help them just to keep calm and
to keep focused,• Price-Smith said. •once you get over there,
nothing goes as planned.•
there is a joint vote from both the
Men's and Women's Track and
Field Committee to decide who
gets to coach the team.
Other coaches and student-athletes also get to hdp decide the
coaching staff.
"It is very pn:stigious, so that
alone ,viii put you at a different lcvd
than most of the coaches th:u arc in
the profession," Kowalc-zyk said.
The athletes and coaches at this
)-Car's championship ,viii spend the

first· week in Nassau, Bah~~m,
where one of the competitions will
take place.
The next week will be spent in
Jamaica, where the other days c-f
competition will be hdd.
.
~It is a special opporrunity, and J
know she will make the most ofit,"
Kowalczyk said.

Recycling benefits not only the
environment, but also SIU ,,ith a
grant ' that lea\'CS · the_ . Athletic
Department ,vith ,200,000 reasons to
~mile.
,
SIU qualified for a state gr.mt that
will hdp dcfuy the cost of installing
new Astroturf at McAndrew St:ulium.
and free up mo--) for other athletic ·
projects throughout campus. .
The new AstroPby turf costs
S600,000 to install, but SIU opted to
use recycled turf materials that cut
$200,000 off the original price.
The material rests between the
concrete and the surface of the turf
and is made from recycled rubber tires.
Thr. st:lte awards grants to schools that
use recycled materials, and SIU was
fortunate to rccci,-c the grant in such a
_ tight budget year.
"We arc ''tl'Y happy to rccm-c this
grarit from the state," said SIU
Athletic Director Paul Kowalczyk.
"We ar: also happy to contribute to
cn\'ironmental causes."
The Illinois Department of
Commerce and Community Affairs is
the stttc office that issues the grant. It
w:a.s a six-month process to get the
grant application apprm-cd.
Southwest Recreation, a firm
located in Tcxas, took on the project of
installing the new turf. The new styi~
of turf absorbs bigc amounts ofw:itcr
and is sofrer than traditional Astroturf.
"The new turf minimizes injuries
and is better on your knees," said SIU
running
back
Muhammad
Abaulqaadir.
•
Kowalczyk said ti-.= Athletic
Department arc pleased with the quality of the new p!a)ing surface.
The money s:wed from the grant
will possibly be used to hdp fund the
construction of the new softball stadium.

The SIU football program has
much to look forw::rd to this season,
with new lights for night games and
new. locker room facilities, and the
tc:un loob to be de\'doping into a
!int-class program.'
"The new turf is going to look
good under the new lights,"
Kowalczyk said. .

&portn- Kristi~a Dailing ,an I,~

rtac&dat
kdailing@dail}-Cg}'Ptian.com .

&pcrtrrJ.::HJiatt azri k rradxd at
jpiatt@dailyq;yptian.com

Former Saluki s~r joins Indian~ Pacers in:Orlariqo
Performance in
summer leagues
may lead to
NBA contract
Jack Piatt
Daily Egyptian
Former Saluki basketball star Rolan
Roberts is currently in Orlando playing
summer league basketball for · the

Indiana Pacers.
Roberts was in Carbondale when
he rea:ivcd the call from his agent a few
weeks ago informing him that· the
Pacers had selected him to play on their
summer league team.

.... '
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He then hc:uled to Sacramento to
meet with his personal trainer for two
weeks to prepare for the summer
league. After tl1e two-week workout, he
tra\'ded to Indianapolis to meet with
the Pacers and practice for three days.
The team hc-Jded to Orlando
Monday to begin summer lc:ague pla):
Roberts has pbyed in two games so
fur this week. The first game . \\1:15
against the Orlando I\ bgic on Tuoda),
and the second \\1:15 :igainst the I\liami
Heat on W~esday.
Luke Rttkcr, the former Uni\=ity,
oflowa star, and Willi:un A,,:ry, a former fw.;t-round draft pick from Duke,
were a couple ofthe opponents Roberts
faced in his game against the .Heat.
Roberts played 31 minutes, scoring
nine points, grabbing six rebounds and

blockir.6 one shot. In the first g.une, ha,-c been his best option. He s.-tid his
Robens pLiycd 22 minutes, grabbing best chance to play in the NBA is to
three boards.
come in as a free agent and shop for
The PJccrs' ~mmer league tctm teams that need his particular skills.
has three games left before they return
"Free agency will gi,-c Roberts more
home to lndianarolis.
options," said SIU basketball head
"Afrer this league, I might play in' coach Bruce \\i:ber bst month.
anotl1er summer league,• ~ said. ·
Prior to the draft, Roberts worked
•J just ha,-c to wait and find out where out for the Atbnta Hawb and Indiana •
I will go next" ·
P.u:crs. Other tc:ims ha\'c also shown
Roberts was the Missouri Vall~ interest in Roberts. ·
,
Conference's defcnsh-c player of th~
SIU incoming freshman guard
year bst season as well as the newrom• 1ony Young fccls confident about the
er of the year.:
.
former Saluki star's chances.
He came to Carbondale after play"Roberts has the potential to play in
ing his first thr« seasons at Virginia the NBA," Young s.ud prior to the
Tcch.
draft.
. H~ W:tsn't select~ . in the recent
NBA. draft, but accon!ing ro Roberts,
&porterJarJ: Pia// can he rratlxd at
he didn't think getting drafted would
jpiatt@dailyci;>'Ptian.com

